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DURING

IS ADVOCATED
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Call the Doctor; Case of Sleeping Sibkness Right Here in This Country

C0NIR01

EAK JAIL GOVERNMENT

PRISONER

FLEET MASSACHUSETTS

BATTLESHIP

BIG

DOES

NOT ENDORSE ANY

GY

ILIJ0lf
Girl and Mother Hold One Minnesota Governor Presides
at Unveiling of State
While Sheriff Prevents

DOES

SLEPT

ONE CONVICT

NOT NEED

lHROyGHEXCHEMENJ

ANY MORE

Shiloh Itattlelield. Tenn.. April 10
(lovcrnor John A. Johnson of Min
nesota, was the principal speaker fdav at the dedication ceremonies of;
monument erected by the citizens
lrom
of Miniiesoti to the soldiers
that state who died in the Civil war.
amid
The monument was unveiled
imposing services, a great crowd at- Midlug.
In his speech Governor
Johnson said In part:
yeurs
'One hundred and thirty-tw- o
ago the great content of humanity
was transferred from the old world
to the new, and here, bemuse of the
isolation of this country, because of
the higli character of the men who
espoused the cause of liberty, and because of tlie signal victory achieved
by them in that struggle, an opportunity was afforded to crystallize into
written law the aspirations of the Ill
inois of all the ages. The men who
built the foundation of thus government were those who had submitted
to the supreme test of patriotism, for
for those who inspired the constitution of the I'nited States were the
siame who had pledged their lives.
their properties and their sacred honors to the cause of independence.
"Shall we not today consecrate our.
.selves for the further perpetuation
of the principles of American liberty,
and a constitutional form of gnvirn-mrn- t.
purchased Ht the cost of the
In this hour when
blood of patriots?
there seems to be a disposition to depart from lhe establishment forms,
when there seems to be a desire upon
to
the part of those In authority
abide ill a central bureaucracy, rather than in a representative democracy it becomes you and me to protect against any departure whatsowhich
ever from the government
came to us from the constitutional
convention of 1 7KT. and those amendments which have been made to it by
specific will of the people.
Life Tor the I'm lire.
'"Our concern is not of the past,
but
nor wholly with the present.
much with the future. If the destiny
of the republic is in the hands of the
American of today, then it becomes
him to be guided and governed only
by patriotic impulse and a desire to do
that which will most largely contribute to the permanency of Republican institutions. Advancing our
civilisation so that we will not by
recognizing the falsi claim "f selfish
interests, and forgetting the American
maxim that our object should be to
for
the
attain the greatest
greatest number, incur the penalty
which other people have paid, rather
let us hold over in mind that those
who framed our government believed
in the equality of tlie people
and
that the chief aim of government is
to maintain that equality.
"Tnder our system "f government
th" nation has readied a material
development hitherto unknown. The
beyond
pe.tple have prospered
the
dreams of those who lived a century
ago. Hut with the development of the
country and changes In economic
conditions, and particularly with the
gr owth of great private corporations,
performing many of the funciion.s of
the government, has come the necessity for the exercise of strict governmental control, and a rigid enforcement of all the laws enacted to
the rich and powerful from ,
roaehing upon the natural 1111 legal
livsh's of the pu n and weak.
( onstiliilii.u
is Miflh-ieiit- .
'The luatveiois foresight "f the
fathers of this country in framing
the constitution ..f the t'nite I States
is shown by the fad that i:i spite of
iirr-l
ail fie chaiige.-- which hav
i"
an
conditions.
In spite ..f tin- unexp.-et.-ixpanslon
),.,-- I
of the country t!i- cotistituti-.iit f .tin. sufficiently lb xibl.- t

1
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Dispute Over 4'ultlo lieil to Shooting
Near springer 1 lit-- . Afternoon.
special
settlement
afternoon
s..mh
sl.it.- - fiat Sim Colly, a prominent
ea t
:o.it was shot and seriously InJ. tines
jured by his hrii'hor-in-l'niiliispie. The caase of the shooting
!. s.r.d t
be some trouble over a
di.,. No further particulars are
obtain aide at this hour, but n is
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Hi.sri-of Columbia today
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to tin- Senate Monwi r.
ii- day.
the.
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Let
for ill.I. tiger of today is that t'n- American
people may l.e lul'el into a f.ii.--e
ty. and.
Is
ti the
Interest-- , permit the breakof
ing down of constitutional pru:-ionpen;, e
which the American
have a't. lino thi wonderful
materiil prosperity rind hav.u
of
maintained the in.l
the eit
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RAILROADS

THRONE

T.--

SLEEPING CAR PRIVILEGE
IS ALSO INVOLVED

v

ROYALISTS

r

,soiious Ilea.

GAINED
OPEN DOOR POLICY
SWEEPING VICTORY
IS NOT INVOLVED

Washington. April 10. The Interstate Commerce commission expect
soon to hold a hearing in a case of
great interest in connection with the
letter sent by President Koosevelt to
the department of Justice with regard
to enforcing the laws requiring equal
accommodations for negro and white

Lisbon, April 10. The Kituation in
Lisbon has improved. There has been
no resumption of the election rioting,
the city today is calmer and this
morning the fhops reopened. Lisbon
is under nmrtlal law and with the arrival of reinforcements the military
government is In absolute control of
pwssengei-athe city.
The case is that of five African
The Republican leaders disclaim
Methodist Kplscopal church officers any responsibility for tho disorders
against four large railroads of the and bloodshed "f Sunday and Monsouth and the I'uilman company.
day.
Inferior accommodations for pas
The general opinion is that the
sengers of the African race, refusal of Royalists have gained a sweeping vicsleeping cars and dining car facilities tory at tiie polls. Irrespective of how
and other alleged discriminations this wa.s attained, it greatly strengthconstitute the grounds for the com ens the tnrone and affords an opporplaint.
tunity for the rehabilitation of
There is little belief, however that th "rotatives," who ugain
are in the saddle, will sink their greed
and devote themselves disinterestedly
to the public welfare and the regenSHOT BY HIGHWAYMEN
eration of the administration.
The patriarch of Lisbon has forbidden the celebration of mass in the
l ive KoblH-rI:smhI After latall) churches of St. Dominique, Alcantara
Wounding An Officer.
and Santos. The elections were held
In these buildings, anil they were the
scene of rioting and conflict; conseSeattle, Wash., April 10. A special quently,
holds, they
patriarch
from Kent says: "City Marshal Har- have beenthedesecrated.
ry Miller of Kent was fatally wound-i- d
in a pistol duel with live highwaymen late last night. Night Marshal
Culberson, who helped Millet- in the SMALL BOYS KILLED
light, is unhurt.
"Miller received a
phone mesIN NEW YORK FIRE
sage from n elia saying that five
a
armed highwaymen had robbe
man in the street and were likely to
In nn hour. The two marIbev Wen- - oil I'iftll lloor Mini Could
reach
shals intercepted the robbers iin-- l the
l ilt Iter
unit
Not (.el Out
.shooting begin at one. The robbers
Mother save Themselves
escape and a posse is now In pur
ami Two Children.
lin."
.

Tokio. April 10. With reference to
against
the American remonstrance
the Russian administration of the railway zone in Harbin, the Japanese au- thorltii-- s
point out that the Russo
Japanese administrative functions In
North and South Manchuria are based
on definite provisions In tlie Chinese
Kastcrn railway convention. This
they say. Is different from a
International treaty, as it admits of
They
most favored nation treatment.
further contend that the tidminlstra
Hon of tin- railway Is not connected
with the principle of the open door
and equal opportunities.
The American consul at Harbin,
under Instructions from Washington,
has taken the position that the Chinese ami not Russian authority is supreme in North Manchuria. Japan,
according to the above dispatch, supports the Russian contention.
-
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Home ut KoHuell Thence
lo Washington.
Santa l'e. N. M , April I". (Spc.
rial) Coveinor Curry will leave here
tomorrow afternoon and will go to
Albuquerque on Santa l'e passenger

He is going to visit tils
for a few days
and from there lie wall go direct to
Washington, where he will look after
m in,, tet- .several matters of inien-sHam No. 1.
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for the trip up tlie California coast
which begins at 4 o'clock tomorrow
Kvery ship In tlie fleet
afternoon.
has betii overhauled and after the
long trip around South America and
the strenuous target practice here, the
fleet is in better condition than when
it left Hampton Roads.
The experience gained on the long trip has put
ofllcers and men in condition and the
added training makes them fit for any
emergency. The vessels are likewise
in the best shape possible anil
has been overhauled and painted lu
preparation for the reviews off the
California coast.
Nun lYuncisco Is Ready.
San Francisco. April 10. The great
r.aval parade, when the commanding
officer of the Atlantic fleet will leave
their ships to pay their respects to the
governor of California and the mayor
of San Francisco, was finally arranged
at a meeting of tho reception und pa
rade committee of the fleet committee
yesterday afternoon.
From various
Indications members of the committee
were satisfied that the city will be
packed with visitors on the day of the
parade. If not during the stay of the
fleet, and with thin in view tht parade
plans were regarded as peculiarly im
portant.
The grand marshal, General Koster
estimated that the parade will take at
a given
least three hours to pa-s- s
point, and that it will be the greatest
naval pageant ever seen on the Pa
clfle coast. The routo will be along
Kast street, from the lauding stages
out Market street to Van Ness ave
nue, and along that uvenue to l'lnc
street.
The cram) niarshall will ride In
front with his staff, after a platoon of
mounted police. The federal troops
Funston,
under command of
l
to the number of 3 'mm.', will be
in line, re
all branches of
,
t.l selVlce. The,-- will follow the secretary of the navy and distinguished
naval ofllcers In carriages, in advance
In
of the marines and bluejackets.
this section will be eighty battalions.
containing sixty-si- x
men each, a Iota
nu n, with their ofllcers.
of
Milillu ami Civilians.
The naval militia of California will
be next in line to the number of about
U"0 men from this city und Santa
Cruz, conialided by Captain George
W. I.auer.
The National guard will
have the next place, about tijO nun
of tlie Second signal corps and the
from San
Fifth Infantry regiment
Oakland,
Rosa,
Francisco, .Santa
lleik'-I'-yAlameda. San Jose and
Livermore
The Mexican veterans,
Grand Army of the Republic, I'holps'
Squadron "f Naval Veterans, the Cali
fornia Grays and League of the Cross
Cadets. 1'ioiieers in carriages. Native
Daughters and Native Sons in the 01
ib r named.
Tlie section assigned to the ilislinc
lively California display will have
nearly 3,inio Native Sons and Daugli- t. rs in line, ull in uniform, and it will
have three beautil ll flora' fiats, for
111 mi no 11. I'd
which tin- committee
an appt .pi ation if '.
'
Tie
steal- - aloiiy the
routlie procession ,v as iltseus.-ei- l
to a', tor propositand 1' as .1. cid.-a li h may In
ion.- f o.i 0111 ra- t o
iibmll
the chaiiinai,, .lauo-I ltd 11,
'I
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i. r. ait.l J T. I. rig, director, of the
I't op;,-.-,National bank of Aspen,
arColo.
I'umphrey and Long
our w hoi- - sy.-- t, m ,s retted some time u'o on the chaig.-.."if. th.-iihaving drawn a draft for !21.l'J
Chang. -- I. hav.- we not onlv retarb-C.ty and getting the moin y
the progress of the
hut have in Kansas
we not gone back a century toward on th.- strength of a telegram from
raliZ.-a
form of government, the A.-- n bank to a Kansas As-I
Tie- comptroller sayj the
which - let t to- :i.lv .n, tag.- - of the
en bank has met Its obligation und
it has lio n
d t i drop the
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ment.
the "ceremony of tin- return call by
'. liumbus,
April
to the mayor
the comiiiainl.lig "ftl.
IT."
miners who an- now Idle In and governor."
Obi. will resume work about April
K. r li. following the conference of
i on it T nun rs and operators at Toledo," de- Kl.n HM D TO I'KIMIN
ir d William Cr.-- n, state president
n.
N. M. April
Siirit i
- mim rs, today,
of
ll" added: "H
to tie- territorprobable tlie operator a id Pudill-- was retu'iie.l
is
an agreement at ial penitentiary ,,li.-- t night by Sheriff
1111 Tt will rer:ch
J. is Vcg.s. P.idil'a
ofes Romeo
'lol, do and tin- o'd wage scale that CI.
veiai months
:r. effect up to April 1 wail be ha- - liei n at iaiiie tor
II,while working on tin-si scape I
q t. ,1."
iin-lr guu l. The of...
llcers have been en his lookout ever
IHtl'CK WITNESS SKNTKNCKD.
Mary since, until Sheriff Romero captured
London,
April 1 'J. Miss
In the boii In Wuay coua'y. a f e A days ago.
11.,. in. one of the witness.st fun- wh.-le'lj. e case Wits toil. IV sentenced to
I'alill is t ik.-- out
wiitji to ,v ok outside th-- pr.s m In- vviil be
pen.i! .ivit'll-r.
a
In
p. rjtiry.
Will Result ill Wagi- - Agree1
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BIG AMERICAN RACER

TRAVERSING ALASKA
It Will lie Slolgetl Part v( tlie Way
Owing lo Narrow Truil. hut Will

Run to Pairlianks I'niler
Own l"ouer.

April 10. A special from
says: "The American racing
automobile arrived on the steamship
Santa Clara and was welcomed at the
wharf by the entire population. The
automobile will run twenty miles
through Keystone canyon, then, owing
to the narrow trail, will be sledged to
From there to Fairbanks
Teikhill.
the trail lun been broken and the car
will easily run under its own power
to Fairbanks.
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Kansas City, April 1"- - Win
of the southwestern
joint conf.-remiio-rsip- tators'
commiti.
and
came togetln r today there wa.i no
hiinge in tie'and "f cither. Late
yesterday the operators turned down
thu miners to rea proposition
sume work.

lloston, April 10. The Republican
state convention wan called to order
this morning by Chairman Doty of
The platform,
the state committee.
which had .ieen prepared, opens with
regret
over the illan expression of
ness of Governor Guild.
"We believe," the resolutions aayt
"he is fully qualified for higher honors and his nomination for vice president would be gladly Indorsed by
Massachusetts."
The platform stands for the principles of protection, but recognizes that
the rates or schedules should, from
time to time, be changed and revlja-d-.
as certain existing schedules have become ill suited to present conditions
and should be changed.
IOnilornejt Koosevelt.
The platforrh indorses the Roosevelt administration and a postal savings bank Is advocated.
In regard to Taft the platform says;
"A resolution that the preference ot
this convention was for Taft for president was submitted to your committee, and upon consideration we have
unanimously agreed that It was not
wise to include, a declaration in favor
of tiny particular candidate In the
platform.
"A number of th committee are
favorable o Taft' candidacy and we
all recognize that the majority of the
delegate to the convention desire hla
nomination. It Is, however, very uncertain whether a resolution of preference would be carried and its presentation would certainly lead to
contest which would be Injurious to
tho party. For these reasons and because of their earnest desire for
harmonious convention the minority
members of this committee Join with
the majority in their desire not to
present a resolution of preference."
taheor Tuft's Name.
General Meyers waa
Postmaster
made temporary chairman of the convention and he made an address
which was frequently interrupted by
applause. The first mention of the
name of Taft In reading the resolutions was so vociferously upplauded
and cheered that tho reader waa
forced to go hack to the beginning of
the paragraph and repeat his words.
that It
The committee's statement
considered It unwise to Incorporate
the Taft preference resolution In the
platform was also liudly applauded.
Senators Lodge and Crane, former
Secretary of the Navy John D. Long
and Sidney O. Hlgney were named
delegates at large to the national convention by acclamation.

)
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Soldiers. Sailors. Mllltla and Citizens to Take Part In Review
When Fleet's Officers Land to
Ever
Pay Respects-Great- est
Attempted on Pacific Coast.

Mutphysbnro, 111. April in. purltoday
in: a heavy rain .storm early county
U prisoners in the Jackson break
attempted a wholesale
jail
fur libo'ty. anil fix men g"t away,
while the neventh, Charles Wai'J, IS
years "11. .if Ava, III., wan caught by
Kern. IT years nlil. the daughter of
Sheriff Sylvester llaiwm, and held
bv her and her mother fof five minutes while Hanson prevented the escape cf tho remainder of the prisoners.
Of the six men who got away four
are negroes and were 41 waiting the
action of the grand Jury. The other
two .T" John liowman, serving 20
days f"r stealing shoes. and Fred
Lynn, held fur tin grand jury on a
charge of burglary.
In sum.' way one of the prisoners
loosened a heavy iron bar in his eel!
and with it pried apart two of the
vide bars until the aperture was large
enough for him to slip through. Once
in tlie corridor outsid.? by throwing a
lever be opened the cells of the other
thirteen prisoners.
To Pas G.rl's Koom.
g
Tile men then made a rope of
and opening a window of the
second
cell room which is on the
floor, used It as a means to reach the
ground. Climbing down all had to
pass the window of Miss Hansonroom.
She was awakened by the storm.
A heavy rain was falling and a high
This had prevented
wind blowing
the noise of the Jadhrouk being
heard.
The first warning of the escape was
when Miss Hanson saw the figures of
the men dropping p. 1st her window.
She called her father and mother,
sleeping in an adjoining room.
Hv that time linwman. Lynn and
four of the negroes had reached the
ground. Mrs. Hanson and her daugh
ter raised the window of the hitter's
loom anil when Ward Httempted to
slide down they caught him by th
feet and hell him for five minutes
upstairs
and
while anson hurried
prevented the six remaining prison
ers from escaping.
All I lie Time.
One
One man, a federal prisoner, slept
undisturbed during all the excite
ment. He was not awakened to join
In their break for
his companion
liberty.
After Hanson had stopped the sev
his
he relieved
en nun upstairs.
d. lighter and wife of their captive-- .
Hans. in then awakened his deputy
and s.ime or the t own officers and a
search was made for the trail of the
escaped prisoners, but no trace of
them colli, be I'.mnd.
-

PARADE

ENORMOUS

What This Country Needs Is Distribution of Privileges in Such
Manner That All, Citizens May
Have Equal Opportunity-Pl- ea
for State Klghts.

bed-clin-

TARIFF REVISION

FRANCISCO PLANS
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POWER

Wholesale Attempt W Escape Results In Six Getting Away While
Seven Others Are Held-G- Irl
Awakened by Storm Saw
Attempt and Cave Alarm.
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during the p.isi sj months.
I: appears tit it the grand jury that
r. turn, d the i jr.)- indictments negto the al-ure witnes-t- s
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Notwithstanding
ged
infractions.
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change of venue for th.- defendants.
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PAGE TWO.
back material for three of these, he
All because of the fact
Is doing well.
that Information Is so difficult to ob-It
tain from so many who should.
seems to me. be thp gladdest to give
it."
To sum up. the forest service has
spent an increasing amount each
year tip n its publications, which
year, without
last
reached $4 0.
getting adequate results. We can not
get these results through the distribution of our publications, without
vast an. nrohib'iive expense. Con.se- lii.inlly we are making the fullest
possible b gitiUl.lte Use of til ippor- tunity o' fired by She press.
To gi i inf irm. niton int i the newspapers it i necessary to put It into
newspaper form. The newspaper does
treatises and report",
tot want
'lit mws. i lovernii.eii : publication
too often fa practically dead from
the press, n it beeai; e tin y do not
but becontain vaiuaVe
cause this info, mato n Is not in available form for the average reader. Hy
employing men familiar with the penewspaper
f
culiar ri iiiiretue-it- work, and r.uni'ia- a..-- ( a ith the w ork
of this service r i ' o mes possible to
carry on tin w ik of popular education on a fai more xtenlve scaie,
and at a far iowet ciet than in any
other way.
All example of what was done nloiig
months of
this line in tin- la- -' thi
ISO" will serve In make this point
c earer
The ( it 'Uiat im of matter
jiepat 'd tor tne owspaper.s by the
forest service was calculated for each
i f these three nn i.ths.
This was don
by adding together the circulation of
all Items known t i have been used
during the month. The irculation of
each Item was computed by taking
every clipping received by the forest
service of matter which it had
and looking up in Itoweli's
Ayre's newspaper directories t.ie
of the paper from which the
clipping was taken. This method of
calculation showed a total circulation
for each of the tliiee months which
average over ii.iiiiii.injii.
The actual
secured was certainly
circulation
much larger than this, since in many
cases articles are used without knowledge of the fact reaching tae service.
To print ii.iMui.iiiiu copies of these articles would have cost the government
about "i.4"H and envelopes and addressing would have cost $IJ,ihii). In
addition, tnere would have been the
cost to the government of putting tin
printed articl' s into the envelop.
and
(probably not 1. ss than '..
of handling th" matter in the mails.
service attempted to
If the foi-- .t
do this work directly it would have
t i build up and maintain a mailing
m igniiude.
list of unheard-o- f
mailing list or Ton.finii names
represents a cost for cards, ind, xing.
clerical labor, etc., of $7. 0ml. A mailing list of :i. nun, nun names would
mean an investment in the apparatus
itself of $'.10.11011, besides the ('n- -t of
operating. Circulation through the
newspapers,
however, means the
equivalent of a mailing list far greater than this, for different kinds of
articles are made use of by different
classes of newspapers and in different
regions, so that the circulation of one
month Is by no means identical with
that likely to be secured tile following.
Practically.
the mailing lists
available for the use of the service,
by putting its Information in a form
ai ptable to newspapers, is the entire newspaper circulation of (he
I'nited States.
Tlie work of putting Ihis matte'
is asinto the special form lie
signed to two men. with some assistance from a third, but engages only
a part of the r lim.e
The method employe.) i to require
the whole working force of the sern
vice to k cp the section of inl'oi
acquainted with what is going
on in the various iin s of work. Thi..
is don.- promptly through memoranda,
reference of correspondence and other papers, and word of mouth, which
makes it possible for the section ol
Information to write up whatever has
news value at the time when it is
m ws. Since the members of this section are ful' informed of the purpose
and method of our work, the matter
is so written up as to carry tin- maxiI
mum of illuminating Information.
am in
also see whether

I
FOR FOREST

IK
iifford Pinrhot. clilrf forester, In
to Chairman Scott nf tin1
House committee on aprieulture, denies the aeeusations that the service
Is working for the benefit of any officer, but maintain! that the work if
Lelllp clone 'n an effort to tave the
forests. His letter In full is a follows:
February 14.
e
Hon. Oharle F. Scott, rhalrman
on Agriculture, Hmse of
Itepresentutivc s:
Dear Mr. Scott: I am very Rlad
to make the statement which you
leaked,
concerning the educat ional
work which the fore.t service conduct! throuph the newspapers.
This work was undertaken because
the most Important immediate task
which this service has before It is to
Inform the American people of the
objects and methods of forestry, and
because this can not be accomplished
through the distribution of official
publications alone.
The forest service is dolntr all It
can to make Its publications of wide
use. It has of late put most of its
printed matter Into the form of brief
pamphlets, cheaply K"t up and writstyle. The
ten in a
purpose a'med at has been to nrake
these maphlets as succinct, as pimple
and as effective for the ordinary
reader as possible, and to joint in
larRe numbers at the lowest possible
cost per copy. During the last fiscal
year the number of single copies of
forest service publications printed was
2,122.000 and the averace cost per
copy (including
publications
two
which for special reasons renuired
binding) was $ii.i14.i. The forest service has now on its mail;nn list over
7(i0.iiii4i names, so classified thai each
publication can be sent to the class
of people and the region especially
concerned, without sending to the entire list: but the (luestion of forestry
is far broader than this list. Forestry
must lie made household knowledge
if it is to lie applied soon enough and
generally enough to preserve what
forests we have left.
Ten years ago there was no genin the I'niled
eral understanding
States jf the relation of forestry to
the public welfare, or of the fact that
forests cou'd be used profitably and
at the same time lie preserved.
Knough has been done to awaken interest. Hut unti we have developed
that interest into action our part will
not be accomplished.
The gnat mass of the American
people do not yet understand how to
muke the best use of the forest. It
Is not a question of discovering facts
and making them known to speeial-its- ,
but of working into the every
clay thought and every day practice of
great masses of men what the forester already knows. It is necessary to
convert scientific information into
common knowledge. This means that
not tens or hundreds of thousands,
but millions of citizens need to be
reached. The periodical press of the
country affords tin- - best means of accomplishing this, s ncc every one who
reads at all reads newspapers.
The studies of the forest service
arid its administrative activities are
legitimate subjects of news interest,
and recognition of this fact brought
newspaper men to the service in
warch of matter which they had a
right to ask for, before any means
got it. Th.
existed of seeing that th
present methods of the ervi,
hav.
bot'a advanced the ends for which it
exists and benefited tin- representa
tives of tile press. Til Sunday edi- tor of one important paper w rot . one
Sep- ite-- i
l the
t
service editor
teniber:
"I w ih t here w as a u ditor of your
kind in connection w ith every depart-Ther- e
is s.l
ment at Washington.
n.U' h there? in various dep. utile
that we are always wanting, and al
ways li ving to gi t, and w liieh seem
very difficult to secure. With mi h
warehousis of Information tin departments seem loth to give ;,iy of u up.
I freifiient y send a man down
for
If
articles on a dozen or so tonics.
he spend- - a week tnere, and Sting
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One reason why our advertisements secure results, is because The

take a second look at
for Young Men.
Absolutely defy one to find anything common-plac- e
or ordinary
about them. Brimful of style and
good taste; with smart patterns
and perfect fit.
Also have others of the
make. All different.
Can't put them before you on
paper; you must see them to
know.

BETTERstyles

Eder-heimer-Ste-

Tu

e

in

Weemploy a man whose sole business it is to look after the advertising,
in your office, in The Citizen office, and in the composing room.

n,

four-butto-

&

i

busy

3

tions, or from his own ideas, and he, will care for it when it goes into the paper.

SEND FOR HIM

M. MANDELL

Fine Clothing

He is a

man, but never so busy that he can 't talk over your situation with you. He
will advise you to your own best interests (for reasons aforesaid) and give
you the benefit of his experience. He will write your ad from your sugges-
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Citizen is issued at an hour when people have time to read. Prove the
advantage of this by your own case. How much time do you have for
reading in the morning? Don't you read the headlines, and maybe an
article or two that are of particular interest and then go to work? This
is true-oalmost everybody, men and women. But when The Citizen
comes out, it is different. You have time then to read everything, from
telegraph to town topics, from editorials to advertisements. The evening
is the only-timthat busy people have time to read.

Young Men's Clothes
Edcrheimcr, Stein & Co. - Makers

'

.

i

confess that we arejn business for what we can make, and we
realize that just as soon as an advertiser ceases to get results, we lose his
account. That would be bad for us, so we spare no effort that could possibly increase the value of our services to him.
We
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That is exactly the reason why The Albuquerque Citizen is carrying
more advertising than any other paper published in New Mexico. If you
wish to verify this statement, lay your ruler upon The Citizen and the paper
that in your estimation is its closest competitor. Measure them for a week
and take the aerage. You will find The Citizen several columns in ad-
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tisements are producing results, and it is only natural that he should place
his advertising where experience shows it will do the most good.
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HOMASWATSON SAVE
HIE

CHILDREN

Qxoss Kelly & Co
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T
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NOMINEE
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His Life Has Been That of a American Woman Opened a
School Where Mothers Are
Typical American. Starting

Poor and Going High.

Taught Care of Young.

the Populist run- did. :p for president and Hrot nomiphysically a mi-r- e
nee in the Held.
Mentally hi' in an In- -t
iii.ii- of a num.
llr .dual whirlwind.
Hp is tliin, I. ink, hungry lookinK.
jti'lrmn fav't'il. r.i.splsh voiced anil red
headed. He Im.s little sense of humor and seldom miles, but Its feverishly earnest in all thiiiRs. He
fonil
anj plays the tiilille will. He
of inii-dlove hooks, but is shy of men. Yet
he - loved by nivirly all
hn really

10.
April
lotidon,
If you had
saved the lives of hundreds of bibies
Here In
would you not feel proud?
1ondon is an American woman who
bus done so and who will In the next
few years save the lives of thousands
more.
nnp of F.ngland's greatest shames
Ls its excessive
rate of Infant mortality. The average is 135 of every
l.nni).
In some London districts the
rate averages 5ns annually.
babies
under one ytur of age.
average
Amerirate in most
The
can cities i.s about fa.
The Hon. Mrs. licit rand Russell,
formerly Mrs. Alys Peirsai Smith
of Philadelphia, is responsible for th"
present interest In the welfare of the
babies. She has established a school
a
for mothers mid has inaugurated
series of drawing room meetings at
which wonun of means and social
prominence are being Intel, sted in
the work..
Chief among the causes of this terrible wa.ste of child lire is Ignorance
on the part of the mothc.s. Comparatively few of them ate so poor
they cannot nourish tin ir infint" if
they know how.
Mrs. Kussell canvassp.j tile situation carefully. Shu took a house in
Chalton street, Soiners Town, a poster
market district, where the death late
was fearful.
Her, the school
was
opened in charge of an experienced
woman superintendent.
Mother!,
of
the district were invited to lectures.
TtiUdiH the Mothers.
It began with nightly classes, and
a surprising
number of mothers
were attending soon.
They were Instructed in the importance of natural
feeding, the evils of tight binding, the
importance of keeping baby warm,
ami the danger of feeding baby indiscriminately from the food the
mother ate. In addition th- - mothers' hollies were visited.
The h ibit of artificial feeding, al
most criminally prevail tit in F.ng-land. wa.s discouraged. The neces
sity of the mothers having proper
fond was emphasized, for the English mother of the poorer class Is
universally careless about her food.
The husband is always catered to by
her.
He does the hard work: he gets
the more substantial food. It Is not
unu.sual for the man to buy his own
moat, hand it to hi.s wife to cook, and
eat it while the wife and children
look on, perhaps half famished.
When talking failed to effect, an
other plan was adopted. Substantial
meals were furnished the mother-p- u
pil.s of the school at a rost of 3 cents.
Where they could not pay they were
fed free. I sually each
mother Is
given also a bundle of eatables for
the little ones at home.
lathers Are .Joining.
Kvery fortnight the babies whose
mother
vittend
the school are
weighed.
The result is a great com
petition among the mothers to pro
duce the heaviest baby. This rivalry
has done much to secure a strict ob
servunce of the rub-- of health.
Encouraged by the success with
the mothers, a class for fathers has
been started.
They come
once
week. A physlexin
talks to theni
and they have evinced a keen inter
est also in baby's welfare.
Mrs. Kussell. to whom the move- mi tit owes its Inception, has
been
especially favored by the fates. She
Is beautiful, wealthy,
highly accomplished and intelligent
She Is a suffraget. tin earnest tem
perance worker and a' tireles-- s advocate of social reform.
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Wat-"n-
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I

c

Vet to know

him.

family was ruineii
the panic of '73 Wathalf the county in
He has a tine home,
la delightful family, a splendid
ibrary.
He lovus his horses and his

AlthouKh hi.s
by the war anil
son now owns
which he lives.
ll"Ks.

Watson has been pedaKojriie. lawyer'. p"et. editor, politician, historian
He has written
niiil author in turn.

in Kuriipe perbonks that are
haps more fnily than In America.
He lie in his career ius a country
was
He
teacher.
unable
si h iol
tbi'oiiKli suibien poverty to finish his
coll. ti' course.
Thriuiifh the summers he worked
on a farm. At nicht he stuilieil liw.
In
"'!, at th'- ace of I'll, he hun
out his shlntr!" in his native village,
Thomson. His f inner neiuhbors. to
cncoui-as'- '
the boy. risked a few
cases in hi.s hands. He won most of
tin Ml.
year his earninss were
Tiie
re-n-

ii'

fi- -t
1

sent

!

his first

$2.

fee.

to

The second year he did
bitt.-rand mad" th tlrst payment
on tin- oil homestead,
which he
bo'.m'it on easy terms.
He Inshilleil
his parents, brothers and sisters in
ttit' old home and lived with them.
Kvt-rday he walked three miles to
Thorns 'ii. carryinir hi.s lunch.
In a few years he was doinir well,
his mother.

cimiii;

from

$

In, linn

to $11, linn

a

year and Investing it in thousands of
acres of land. First ln bouKht back
n
the oil plinta'ion entire, then hp
to a Id patches here and tlipre
ti ii t
n.nv his holdinns honeycomb
the entire county.
He started in politics as a Democrat alum about 187S. In ISSn he
lir.-attracted attention as a delcKatc
to the state convention.
For more
than a week the convention was deadlocked. The
rule was In
force and Alfred H I'olquitt lacked
nine votes of the number required In
nominate.
Worn out and annry the majority
went homp. leaving the minority to
select Thos. M. Norwood as its
a
When the crisis rame
d
slender,
youth,
with
eyes
flashing
and reil hair, caught
the eye of the chairman and began
a stirring
speech.
The speech consumed les than 2n
minutes, but the delegates went wild
over it. On the ti ior and in the galleries they listened
under
the
spell of the orator, and his rounded,
ringins: sentences and plucky
drew storms of applause from
both friends and opponents.
speech
That
made him a reputation
throughout the state. He was elected to the (leorgia legislature In 1S2.
scrUrig one term. He wa.s a Demo1n
cratic elector-at-larg- e
1SSS; was
elided to Congress in 1S91-nd
while In Congress, secured the first
appropriation for rural free delivery
ever made by that body.
The Farmers'
alliancemovement
converted him to Populism, while he
was still servln? in the House ns a
Democrat. It l ist him his seat. Ho
was a candidate again at the Congressional elections i'i
1!S and
and claimed to have been
counted out In 18!C. he resumed the
practice of law.
He was liryan'.s running mate in
V!ii. nominated for vice
president
by the Popuit convention
in St.
Louis, which endorsed
Hryan for
Afterward he charged the
'en' ratie campaign managers with
not having payed fair with
their
l'opulUt allies. Hwas nominated
'.he presidency bv th,. Populists
'

two-thir-

ran-didaj- p.

pale-face-

anti-Ooliii- itt

3;

p.

-

s

kind-hearte- d,

Jesse P. Morris, of Skippers, Va..
had a c lose call In the spring of
1906. He says: "An attack of pneumonia left me so weak and with such
a fearful cough that my friends declared consumption had me, and
death was on my heels. Then I was
persuaded to try Dr. King's New Discovery.
It helped me Immediately
and after taking two and a half bottles I was a well man again, I found
out that New Discovery Is the best
remedy for coughs and lung disease
ii !"U.
In all the world." Sold under guari
eral
!"
following the antee
at all dealers. r,nc and $1. Trial
vo;
UT.
Watson edited
"The People's Pirty Pap, r." puh- -' bottle free.
!' weekly in Atlanta with an
i le.r.ieiu- - circulation
among Popu1

, --

-
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Grocers
Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers
Albuquerque and Las
Vegas
C.ori.H

ANNA

THE' PIJINCK

AND

Gjtoss Kelly & Co,

Willi
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for assaulting him. Count lloni openly charged that lie derived his fiyou want anything on earth, you
nances from certain women of Paris. canIf fret It through the want column
Altogether it is said he has fought of The Evening Citizen. W get rea hundred duels. Eight of them at sults.
least were with men of prominence
Ir Paris. One was with Prince (ieo.
Stourdza, whom he first slapped one
night in the lobby of the opera house
and later wounded.
At another time he pummeled Mai-tr- e
Ilarboux, the lawyer, for having
declared that the beautiful Madame
De Oast, with whom at the time the
prince was engaged, had posed in the
nude for Gervex's famous picture,
"The Woman in the Mask." Harboux
hail him arrested and fined $100 in
JOHN CORT PRESENTS
the police court, but ignored his challenge.
Following the recent encounter
with de Castellane the latter declared
there would be no duel as a result
of it, as "nowadays Prince de Sagan
can find no seconds to represent
him." There was no duel.
Do Sagan several years ago denounced Prince de Chalals. w ho married Miss Heatrlee Winans of Haiti-moras an Impostor, claiming the
title for himself. Eater he challenged
the prince, who declared d Sagan
beneath his notice. The prince .still
bears the title.
In the height of his career de SaIbimhl Met truth's famous sttir.v
gan added spice to his existence by
(Iniin:iticl by
hunting up provocations for Issuing
a challenge, When the excitement of
(JKACK. LIVI.VtJSTOX FL'KXISS
i.ther pleasures palled he would. If
necessary, deliberately give the insult
tis ilaycil otif Ti nt in Xcw Vork
to Invite a challenge. In recent years
he has figured in few such meetings.
Lack of funds has curbed his impetuPRICES 75c , $1 .00, $1.50
osity.
His wooing of Mine. Could has been
systematic and carefully determined.
From the beginning of her trouble
Seats on Sale at Matson's,
with her husband the prince has been
Sat, April 11, at 8 o'clock
Mine. Could's guide and sympathiser.
He ba.s been almost constantly in h. r
s ".!y.
He knows women well, and
was aide to say the right thing at the
right tune to sootii, her ruffled feelings and quiet In r unstrung nerves.
Mine. Could became deeply ton hed
with his apparent devot on. More to
the point. In- hen In r censured her, as
did eel family, nor u.ois. ,j her as
did tile
Hint.
Pa. k of it a I. though.
ONE NIGHT,
n
th. win incr'tt. timuijlil ii!'..ij.
(The prince coiii.-- of ,m ..I fiini.y.
lon.r.i'ion- - of azure Ii.
t...v in
10
- M- n.
Hi.--, fiitiiiiy
x as nolile io
I'fu-i- a
ii.- - in
Krancf. I'thiz on Sa
Ilj
K e lit Ull ly
e.ill
llerin.ui till..
Ralph

Paris, April 10. So, after all. it is
to be off with the old rake and on
with the new!

All Paris is
It i.s "that
grand joke."
Count Konl de Castellane was
pretty bad. Hut compared to Prince
de Kugan he is a cherub with wings
only
Castellane was never more than a
pupil of the prince, his cousin and
leader In wickedness. llis extravagance was that of a novice compared
to that of de Sagan. His life was a
copy of that of hi.s kinsman, out It
was such a pusillanimous copy at
that.
Since the days of the Caesars, of
whom the old Latin historian Suetonius wrote so vividly, there have been
few of such mental and emotionul
activity, with so many ingenious quips
and quirks of vice, as de Sagan. He
is a past master in all the word con-
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tvrytblaa la Hook it oatfll th
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Cin-Klver. W. II. Me Krayei". Ci,lar BpooI InU HunSi
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17,

ll'fiS.

hi?
in tripMcati;
p!oi".-,r.-s
receive. ll'TO Until 11 tl. III., April 1".
Wood, Ktiiiniii-'iil:mS. far furriii-hi-'I' ial, Aiithiai ite Coal ami
Cua! re.jir.il during fiscal year
i. .lin,'
June 3'). l:09. at this post.
Information fur.'iishel on appiica'-ionI'. S. P".TVi"i r sht to accept or reject
or any part
ati)' or aM propo.-a'.- s

thereof.
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s
shoulil he marked
for Wood an foal." and addre.s. l to
Quartermaster, Ft. I'.ayard, X. M.
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Seals on suit
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Southwest.
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Albuquerque Lumber Co.
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Lumber,
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W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
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i;. rinan c.ffe cakes have rnaje
Mhefewr t ri. J. They are
made tlie old
way hetter
(you will panlo'i us for k iy!ns) than
you .an Lake them at h.,mj.
"You
can n
r t. I: til y m fy."'
Here's
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The Man
on the Box

Elks Theatre

Eakln, President
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MAX FIGMAN
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IX

Consolidated Liquor Company

Monday. April 13

of the little dinners, with
which the prince was wont in the
old days to shock even Paris, were
quite ns bad as the unspeakable
feasts in which Tiberius delighted in
his ancient dining hail, the Octagon
C'enaculum. They were really startling in their originality.
One of these affairs, to which he
Invited the most flagrant rakes of the
gay capital and an assortment of feminine beauty culled from the leading
aptly illustrated his peculiar ability for this sort of thing.
Despite the outre dishes and rare
wines, the feast had reached a stage
where, to prevent a lapsing Into the
commonplace of vice, some divertise-men- t
was imperative.
Then suddenly, without a word of warning, the
lights went out.
The feminine shrieks were stilled
by a momentary expectation when a
rid glow appeared at one end of too
room. From out this glow dancid de
Sagan. clad in the red fleshings of
Satan, picking his way amid tin- enkindling flames and .shoveling gleaming coals upon the heads
of
J

J.

tJ. Oloml, Vice President.

Elks' Theatre

veys.
Some

Hi

(Incorporated)

vi--

Reported Engagement of Mme.
Gould and Prince De Sagan
Causes Paris to Laugh.

,.

''''

SAiiAN.

guests. This was but a mild sample
of his esea inuies.
ii" nas gone through two fortunes
lift him by two grandfather- - A; one
tune h,. maintained twelve establish
ment in Paris. H,s i,,vt. ailairs run
i.ito th. .scores.
His life, for pure
deviltry, for imaginative
Iclonsnes.-and unscrupulous machinations to get
money, )s unexampled in Paris since
the days of the Crand Monarch. He
Is no longer capable of love.
He is
merely a i'.'ii Juan of dissipation.
For years he has been wltnout a
"irr:? .f s.,..ort. He has
been openly accused of being a ard
sharp. His name was coupled with
SPIX IAIi lMtH'KS OX KI.KCTUIC
the forgeries of notes in the name of
AT
0
Max Lebaudy, the millionaire sugar I'l.AT IKONS
king.
In that suit brought by him XAMI l'.I.IXTniCAIi Sl'I'Pl.Y CO.,
against his cousins, the Ciustellanes, :,
V. CKM'UAIi AVI. TIX. NO. 2.
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"newt equipped Job department In New Mexico.
The latest report by Associated I'rem ami Auxiliary News Scrylee.
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Bread

Butternut

Chamb. tin... N M ., April
and last trght refreshing
sbo.xeis fill along the valley, more
h ow e
east of
hunilaiitW
ranges. The
an J I ii i,. in
ii t fill and the fruit trees
crops ate
It' the valley
well ladtn wr.h fruit.
escapes a into freeze this year will
produce nnothi r bumper crop.
At Rcrino spring wheat is In ear
is lM inches high. Though
and
the river Is not as abnormal as it was
of
this time la- -t year, there N
water for all ditches.
The yearly election of the Water
I'si rs' iinsoclatiun took place here
ReySam
yi stcrday. For director
nolds wis elect! d ami for councilmeii
The deB. Viljoen and W. Rocke.
feated candidates ate W. Carroll and
i
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We know that our line of Ladies'

Hot Rolls
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Summer Underwear

Every Morning at 7
O'clock.
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GKT T1IK NEWS ITRST."

tTaft's Strength

r
to
The Tuft boom for tlie Republican pres. 1( nlial nomination :i ij..-;be Rainlns strcnKth far ahead f ny other presidential possibility In the
field either Republican or Democratic.
Delegation after elcleKation Is beinff instructed for him nml a liivm- per
cent of the rlelcRatr-- instructed for various favorite sons are known to be
Tnft men on the secotul ballot.
There appears to be little doubt but what Tuft lias the Republican lielJ
pretty well corralled.
In the Democratic rVld. llryan has attempted to execute n sort of a
flank movement and has made a stronK bid for instructed delegations where-ve- r
possible.
The
But he Is now Jealously watchin the procres ma.le by Johnson.
rondui'tine a little campaign of his own alont?
big Minnesota man his
entirely different lines nnd it is not too much to say that he i.s likely to
tussle.
a pretty
He has been more thin mo.lest and has refused to advance his claims
Hut it is generally
even in the slightest
that Is so far as publicity noes.
etn ocra tic party
in
the
a
force
certain
of
Is
head
at
the
he
known that
which will make it.sclf felt in the convention ami la:t but not b ast, he has
quietly picked up votes in the south, where v. n Colonel W.itterson. editor
and politician. Is said to ciuietly favor him.
with
this tie. w comer in the
It is well known too that Bryan
a Jealous eye, and is wekinst to circumvent him if possible.
There are
Hut in the Republican pirty. no such a condition exists.
scads of favorite cons of course, one of whom, in a tisht place, mixht crowd
himself into the nomination.
But the manner in which the strength f the party is trendlnn towards
war secret.) ry, indicate pretty plainly that he will have smooth failbin
the
At all events, whoever the Republican convention nominates will most
ing.
likely have a pretty solid party behind hint, when as if Bryan does succeed in
forcing his nomination, he will have to be shoved down tlie throats of a
large and influential element in the Democratic party who will not support
him further than In a formal ami entirely Impersonal manner.
Kverythliig fit this stniie indicates that Tuft has the ctrennth necessary
tn Insure his nomination and at the same time, it is just as plain that if
Bryan gets away with the Democratic nomination again. Taft will have no
easier man to defeat.
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Skirts, Corset Covers, Drawers, Night
Dresses, Combination Suits, etc., etc.
Extra carefully made up, in Nainsook,
Longcloth, Cambric and India Linen, all

Phone 597

202 East Central

--

Some

nicteorlogi.-n-

new

ix-ic-

finest quality. Handsomely Embroidered
and lace trimmed.
j

BY

IS ADVOCATED

Prices, the Best Possible

instru-
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ments have been ri celvi'd by the experiment s'ation. Among them is an
anemometer which registers the velocity of the wind; a very accurate
weather vino, which registers the di
rection of the wind and also the exact rate that it blo.v.s from any par
ticular quarter; and a rain gauge
which registers to a hundredth of an
time
Inch: this also gives the
that the rain began to fall and when
ci ased.

(Continued

From Pnsp One.)

people? What this government
is not more power. Wh it it needs today is to so distribute the privileges
under the government that all citizens will have equal opportunity. Am-- i
riea has been called tip' land of opportunity bin. American opportunity
should iml mean a granting of special privileges to any lass, but should
itl'ord all alike for culture, education,
pro-perit-
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JUMPED

(liailel Over
Near
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quarrel over
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Mii.'iitaln tlie Balance-- .
"Fur neail.v a century and a half
Aimiie-to the world
has picsi-ntcthe spectacle of a happy, prosperous
an l intelligent people, maintaining a

pure democracy founded upon their
supreme; will.
of
The half-mar- k
n
democracy Is that the powe rs of
nt are lose to the people.
Throughout
wherever
the world,
democracy is advancing, its progress
Is marked by a greater incisure of
to each community;
Will the American people turn to tin
se tting rather than to the rising sun?
Shall we now. because' some laws are
called i.lisome by a class and interfere with Ihe-i- selfish aims,
meiice
of
lo deprive our sovereign states
home rule which until now may have
I
?
seen tit to reserve to t Ili'lllSt-lvi'cannot believe it. Fpon the contrary
I
that the limitations upon
the
stale' ana federal governments,
nice balancing of the powers of each,
in
and of the different departments
cai-hwhich have been so eftlcaclolis
in tho past, will be maintained
in
their full vigor in the future.
"There-foredischarging all of our
responsibilities as citizens of a country, refusing to surrender our rights
in any degree, let us so
of citizen-hi- p
exemplified on
live thai the
this and other American battlefields
tiiav not be simply a tradition, ami
tin- national wisdom of our fotefath-e-r- s
legi'iid. but that through
a m.-rAnn-riiius and tho-- c to
will
reach her full distinv in the perman-en- t
establishment ,,f a perfect union,
today nor for
which shall be not f
tomorrow, but forever, and be so established that it will be for all of the
govern mi-tpeople, ami that their
shall no; perish."
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"great Poet But Peer Shot
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Some of the Democrats in New Mexico, who have heretofore been con
tented to furnish the oratory and let the other fellow run for office, are now
e
J411 to be a trifle more than anxious to carry the standard and run for
'
t i Congress.
Previously, when the Democrats: bad little faith in tlie
chances they were nuite willing to permit one . A. I,arrazolo of I. as Vegas
to make the race, but it now becomes quite apparent that if Mr. Larra.ole.
expects to get the nomination he will have to get up an I hustle.
Several
Albuquerque- - Democrats have their eye on the Deinoci at ie nomination and
they are going to beat Larrazolo to it if it can b- don.- .m l plans to that efHaving done most of the runfect are said to be aire idy well under way.
none of tin- emoluments
ning for the Democrats recently and having
thereof, it is understood that l.arrazolo would now like to take another tr
at the job, idnce he thinks he has a better chance of Democratic success.
There will likely be quite a bit of fur flying wlnm the Democrats stirl in to
fix up the delegate slate.
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little of the gloss i.s knocked off the peasant reception to tin" Szcche-n-yliby the statement
the count paid for all the festivities incidental to
aslle, ,i pliilti. small.
the arrival of his American bride at the "s
hite-ashed structure."
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The Omaha Rea has burst forth again and in commenting upon the
Texas situation is said: About half the Democrat!) of Texas are organizing
Bailev clubs ami the other half are forming clubs for BaV.ey.
The wisest mill
wnen in sw.it Ins
enemy.
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tlie one who knows when to turn the other check or
the mug. and much depends upon the si,, of Itir,
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Implements

Farming

Largest and Most Complete Line Ever Shown in This City
We especially desire to call your attention to our large line of Walking
and Disc Harrows, Cultivators;
Hay
Scotch,nmSteel
Sulky
Plows,
and
.
. f
i
JU
a
iL
ouvnvyv
mo
most,
auu
iviuwvr
.Presses, tne improved
tVia
market at the nresfint
time.j p.qnpHallTr
ootiofoeinrTTj renmornn
f
cuLiuiuceui
f kind
adapted for Alfalfa Fields. Sludebaker Wagons the only
worth buying, or having. KEhAIKtS: we cany a complete stock of V
repairs for our line or goods.
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Prices the Lowest
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Wholesale and Retail

Long Beach Sanitarium
LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA
nii dii.il mid siirnical Sanitiii iutn in Southern I'nlifurnia hy the
plan, and one of the
liattle Creek Sanitarium
Fstahlished on 111.of KATTLK I'UFk'K. ltuildinu new
eiiu idad '!' i!s kind
lines! and
and strictly nindern in every a i.'oini incut. ItuciniH .sinxh-- en suite and uith
nnd sun
Kiiof narcle-tniiternily ward.
m:i ti pu In t in'M.
are used. Uradu.tte nurses anel trained
tariuni nicans. nictlnids and a ipli.ine
Hmif uarde-nnd sun
nnitci nity wurd.
Separate- u
manipulators.
cool, refreshing
from which comes tlie
the
parlor
Heac-ef Lotij
the finest in the
lhat lnakc-- summer
in an
Mannitii-eiibeach w
nurt nnd nther out door sports.
world.
A health home where one can
hathcl.s mayi he seen every clay in the
Exc lle nt
I F.ST
the hahit of KKKI'l.M! W'KLL.
A
Hid
I' A K
inn fur one's comfort. Tourists will appreciate
and every ac
Visitors
Reasonable rules.
offered here.
tinhomelike advantai;e-For fuit'..r particulars address V. I i A V SIM1'S'X. MO It.
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The Atchison illol.c say.-.- When a boy i;eis too old for
nio'her to
him, bis neck and ears never get a good washing until lie falls In love.
couple of
The only thing th.it can faze a Democratic orator is when
start in to tell nn-l- other about the brightness of their clnloreii.
i

men

i

inventors might get a good tip on oaring if Hoy wnill
The airsh-a little time to the study of the cost of living.
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Kvidi-n- t
Roosevelt isn't afra'd of bomb- lie
gress yesteulay de ma ml ng laws i. suppress ..ii.ii.h.v.
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sailor ttnoard the big Pacific fleet will have
gets through celebrating.
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senator from Florida is said to wear the longest
Further references pot needed.
a

headache alter

us to whether or not u poor reputation is better than none
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Shoe Company
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The New Vork Tribune Is finding signs of higher cisili.ati
That ought t i make old Colonel Walters.. n get up and snort.
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Plumbing, Tinning and
Galvanized Iron Work
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105 North First
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Shoe Store and Repairs
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Quality the Best

Write for Trices and Descriptive Catalogues.

TO
Dictionaiy st. iml oil castors tJ.S.'i. MILITARY INSTITUTE
stand will preserve a dictionary
and make it doubly valuable in wav
ADVERTISE FOR BIDS
of convenience.
STRiiXd'S lit K SToRI-.'- .
Xi t d
to IV 1. Phone in I
New Riiilelingl Will Be (
During I lie Summer Vacation.
SVn illUV'S M'K HI. SI,K
Loigc package of oat meal
I r.
Roswell, .X. M., April in
At tinI'rii e's Wheal Fl ikes
iikr
c II eetitlg of the' board of regents
of
Cleaned currants, per pkg
7
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
the Xc w Mexic o Military Institute
Holland heiriug
I'C
J c y raile of sa Imon
ster. lay it was decided lo advertise1'
c cans of ousters
lie at once' tor bids for the erection of
SI. I.eillis Wool.
1."C
F.agle milk, per can
the now building that is lo In put up
si.ailj.i
St. Louis, April 1'J.
Ihis Minimir at tlie
institute. 'I'll-Arm & Hammer brand of .soda, 1
pound pkg
niic bids will
polled May IJ and Iho unchaiiKed,
oxc work will be started immediately aft
I'lekleS, per bottle
pelti-r.
I. R
Itapp
liio cake of enuring soap
er till' close- of school.
Iter I LOT.
Louis, April in- ;l ten cent cans of sardim-of Trinidad. Colo., of the lirm of
J". can of Xi-Rapp Bros., who drew the plans for
iirli'.ius nioia.sses
We hue an extra special oft'ei
tin- ne. stiticture. was at the meet ng
Metal Market.
corn.- in and get
ii ci.o kers.
did- - ll.lt II will take six
.lll.l he
Lead steady.
1"
Xe w Yolk. April
,
shaie.
month- - to couplet.- th.. .wok The $;.!;. '!
lake copper Weak. '.' :4 'I
a. a bail. ling - t
be a baria- ks of 12
nil', m
siiccr. f.4 2i:
bath, furnace heat
M. Kll ki:.
- tonus, w'Mi
do-- , t for each. Before- udj. mi nMoii.Market.
mi
classify.
too ii.vn:
im nt Ho- hoard made all liu il plans
N'cu York. April 1" -l- 'linu- 1101-money 011
1 'a 'I "' '
pape-rbuilding and ai ranged
for the
I.(
set
c.old locket and hain
'11 I
is to the letting of contract, ca;i
with chip diamonds, with gentleV. A. Finlay. the only
man's picture, Intwecn liiil South etc member,
(.lain and
went home last night,
Broadway and corner of Coal ave- but expects
May,
Wheat
Api'il 1"to return Monday
nue and Second. Finder please rei
'11 111
July. 4
.il
annual
Yesterday's
the
session
wis
turn to
Suitii llroadwa) and
- Ma
'1
ii7:Ve; July, ill1,.-at which the
of the iige-iitrccei e t e w a rd
; JUiy.
nuts- Ma. r.l
Lo u d w
re ot gani.cd b
a."e.
.May. $ I :.:.; July.
A
,,;.
HoIv
all
as
ol'lice
fork
followsis.
Faster models are now in and w
3a; July.
S.
W. ii. Hamilton,
n, president.
Lard - May,
know that they will meet the approval I'.cl
Kiiis-Msee-f- l
IT.Ii'n; July.
W. M. Atkill-o- .
disc r.m li lting
of the m o.st
lnieis 1111-tailpii I I" Whit.
T.I 2 'i.
H e
We invite our close inspection.
All
shapes, styles and prices m high and
Kan-i- it'ii l.is-tiKlow cut shoes. C. May's Shoe Store, 4
April 10 - ittle.
Clt
Kansas
(l
UlMlUMI
WORLD
Tin:
314 West Central avenue.
' ii'oi, including 4')i) .southerns; Mcady.
M.-tt
t i:ery Friday K cuingo
6 40; southern
Southern otecis,
At 8 Sharp.
I'Firs immit bi:i:i. thi: hi
1:1.4511 4 o; stoc kers mid feedIX FLICS' THF.ATI.lt.
Fee:i:sT
WALTOVK
OF Ol'ALITY.
lRl ti
ers. JJ7.au .'.HO. bulls. $2.7". II a B.".;
3d F.
STOHK.
stee rs.
we stern
. alees,
J 4 00 el b.tnl;
K. W. Moore, C. C.
$3.7r'-- i
western
$4MUti fi.7.";
D. K. 1'hlUppsi, Clerk.
t
KOCGI1 DRY.
r..(io.
402 West Lead Ave.
ft
Do you know whit thi mean
Hons, SHOO; steaily. Hulk of sabs.
VISITING SOVKRK1C.XS WEL- not ink our driver to explain It to
"
COME.
75i V5; heavy. j.no f.i 6.00 ; pack'0B
ers and butch. rs, $ ...SOU'S. 85; lights,
lMI'EItlAL I.AIXDHY.
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Death.

contesting
of a
laiin. I.. 1! Robertson shot ami killed Wylio F.dwards, near Barancos. a
small town in tlie central part of
ijumv county. I'Ti miles southeast of
Til umcari.
Di fails of tin- shooting are meager,
that have come
but from reports
drifting in. it seems that
I
Rube r. sop's
and
hail coiif i stc
over the affair
two
quarreled
I
the
n
ineii
for
sued
Alabama,
has
Congressman
from
Hetlin,
Thomas
James
recently in a Washington resulting In the shooting and
$20,000 by the negro whom he hot in the
death.
Mr. Hetlin said he intended to .shoot the
street car, following a quarrel.
Kd
rds was a married man and
negro in the foot but in some unaccountable way he wounded a spectator first
years old.
thirty
- score.
cbout
paper
An
eastern
up
tineven
negro
in
to
head
the
shot
the
and then
Hetlin
Mr.
case
chides
all.
at
upon
of
the
commenting
merits
the
not
while
iiv Tin:
Tin: m
severely for being such a poor shot anil by way of explanation, says that
Congressman mi the other hand, is consider able of a poet.
played
be
Will
here at the F.lks'
picture
In a recent speech. Mr. Hetlin painted the following glowing
theater next Monday evening. April
which probably explains why he does not shoot where he looks:
It is a very enjoyable story,
13th.
"Mr. Chairman: The attention of the world is turned to the south when written by one of America's greatest
In the spring of the year the farmer prepares his soil and places seed in
Ymi
will
authors, II nul l
Sunbeams dance on the surface-- , refreshing showers seek and find much more enjoy tin- play aftir you
their hiding pi ice. and lo! germination begins. Little plants push the clods have re. nl the story. You can
get it
away and smile at the sun.
Gentle zephyrs kiss their tender faces and at St tong's Book Store for ;,n cents,
breathe into th.-the message of their world mission. ( Applause We hear iiver I"" titles of the most popular
the music of the hoe ami the song of the happy plowman. I'roud and grace. copyrighted books at the same price.
We look
ful. the little stalks stand mantled in leives laden with .souarcs.
v '.'
Ic You Xisil ii
again, and thousands of white blossoms are nodding welcome to the- gold
Just arrivnl Webster's InternationIn a little while they are rosy red. then they assume a golden al Dictionary, sheep plain. Jln.r.n; inbelted bees.
hue, and finally fade and fall, leaving behind them tiny green spheres. Bask dexed, $11. no.
ing in sunshine and reveling in shower, these flourish until autumn wind
Funk At Wagn ill's Standard DicThiol
the tionary,
bull; "Open Sesame!" ( Applause.
whisper to evcrv
sheep indexed. 112 75.
rot ton stalk flings its fleecy liber to the breeze and busy lingers plu.-- it from
Dictionary,
Imperial
WelistiT's
the boll."
sheep indexed, $.nil.
Is it any wonder he couldn't shoot?
sln cp indexWebster's I nabridg'-'ln

French Bakery

Agricultural College. X. M., April
for
Rain fell lure yesterday
about three hours and 'he temperature has fallen considerably although
there was no frost last night. The
farmers and stockmen are well pleased and prospects are bright for tin"
summer.
A large
fruit crop Is expected
throughout this section of the valley;
till- peach trees especially promise to
bear abundantly.
Alfalfa ami wheat are in good condition, the former in several different
fields being from eight to ten inches
high.
I".

Is the very best to be had in the country. If you appreciate
fine, dainty undergarments you should certainly see ours.

PUFFS

OUR CREAM

TBY

II. Bailey.

IV

I

AND
Look for the Label
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"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

ifn.

Strong Block

l'm-JM'-
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Kxccllent.
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ALBrQrEugrK ctttzkx is:

"WE

in

I

Insist on

ISIUA

of Albuquerque, N. M.,

of
Tlie leading Koptibtlcan dally nml weekly
prlnrtplos ami the "Square
The advocate of Itepiiblk-n-

CHIC

.(

10.

FURNITURE

rxxxxxxxYxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxycy

REPORT GOOD RAIN

.$5.00
.60
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F. H. STRONG

The most beautiful location on the most beautiful river (the Pecos) In
Can accommodate n
Weather warm. lty and delightful.
limited number of guests.
IHTdll'-IXMIKl.ll'i:. Horseback riding and driving. Fish'ng (after
A big ranch in full operation.
May K.thi. hunting, tennis an I camping.
Address The Valley Ranch, Valley Ranch, Newr Mexico.

KATKS

tm year hy mall tn advance
Dm month b mall
nxmtli y arrter wlUitn city limit
Enteral

THE VALLEY RANCH
New Mexico.

the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.

W.

rmnw.

'ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
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work done at
l'lanliit; Mill.
A new line of hemstitch linens just
at Mm. Wilson', 20S West Lead.

In

prict-M- .

FOR EASTER
better workmanship is put ,:
any shoe in tie- I'nit.-- Slates,
fit and style they are par
We carry oilier line s
will and have
at all prii
.Xo

All kinds tif

lowest
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lc'int l will tie Pitcher lialtf.ino. n
I'citver boy of great promise. who GOVERNOR CURRY WILL
pitehed the Hanovers tn victory over
Pueblo nt P.rotilwy park last spring.
LEAVE EOR WASHINGTON
A! hi. pier. pie's
with
Her starritiK
COMMENCEMENT
rick Independent professional team.
Thir l P.aseniHii Neiho(T and Out- lii ld. r I'raig.
stars with Trinldad'n
Mef l A.iiitlve Will lie In Albuipier-(pi- e
rack team last year; First Hasein.in
to
'I'oinorrow nnd 'llicn
PLANS
iiid .Man.iuer Patterson, who plaved
II
for n Short islt
Mi
t
hase for the li.nvrr
"ini three
lcwirtliig for tlx
ears n; Smith, the .wt.'inl est catch-an- d
National t'upltnl.
r in the Western Inutile,
Cor(Jovernor C.eorge Curry will arrlvi
th. r
Chancellor Strong of Kansas an. the spi e.ly shorts; .p. :
to
ti'ong lienver favorites
wear Pu- - in Alhii.iieriUe tomorrow i vi niug for
Will Deliver Annual Address
a nhort stay, anil will go to lloswell
bio uniform.
o
.Manager Patterson sends the
Sunduy, where he will make a few
line-u- p
to the News as follows: dav.s' Visit. From ltoswell the gov
Notes of the School.
'it.geral I, JacksCti. Mil s Nil liols, ernor goes to Washington, where he
iahrino and Ask ley. pitchers; Smith will remain to attend the conteretice
railed by President
H. V. Kl. telu r Conk of thi' K'ic'i-- I and McKenJe. catcher;
Pitt.ison. of governor
el- a ihm! tifst base; I 'Inner, second base;
Til church most enjoy. ihlv tni
osevelt for Mav is, nnd he will ulo
t!noti. third base; fothati. "'lortstoji; lend l.ls Influ. nice to assist Iielegate
at ih" regular wckiy
MUilcnt
raig. left
Held;
M.itticks,
subject
center W. II. Andrews In securing the pas
His
assembly on Monday.
sage of important measures f ir New
Id. Sulllngcr. right thld.
was "1 monolojry."
Clancy Is the clever infi. l.ler who Mexico. The governor has been slightT)ii' Engineer!' club held tin'
l.aii'Hict at tlu- I'nivcrsity dining starred for the Albuipieripie team for ly ill but his health is improving
The even- the past two seasons, and whoe playhall la-- t Kiiday ev ning.
ing vv.is I'lcasurabiy ppciit Hint the ing h is m i le him one of the most
toasts was i xceptionallv liked iilHiut of western players. Sev NEW YORKERS VISIT
I rom-an- i
pood.
Till. club is arranging for a eral of the nevf men are from the
dunce at Klks' ball room on tho 'fkaloosa, Iowa. team, which won
MINING PROPERTY
24:h of this month. 'P o dance is be- the Iow a pennant last seas hi. Nichols
ing given, for the benefit of the ath- is expected to pitch one of the games
letic association, and from present in against hi old eoinrad.s. and liilgano will work in at least part of thy
Holding nt Kcllcy Will
dim thins a large crowd will he out.
It4 InsiicvUM ly ITeliliu aim
Arrangements for commencement other.
I
Munngcr (Jo.hI announces that the
liny of Itrokcr.
have been ah ut eomjil '.,1 and the
as follows:
exercises promise to be ev n better run Workers will 'ine-uPaschal, president of the
Howard
and
than they hav" heretofo.- Ireti. The McCaUsland. catcher. Willed
Mining
Smelting and
graduation exercises will occur O'l iVnn'.son. pitchers; Im ll. y tlrst base company, operating
at Kelley. N. M
Friday evening, May S. The annual MeC.cever. second base; liavls. third irrived 111 the city today
on the lim
address will be given by I'liancellor nise; Itlrkodahl. shortstop; W. Hood. ited, accompanied by a targe numner
Strong of Kansas university. I'hai-eello- r eft Held; Mown, center Held; Killian. f prominent stock brokers of New
ight Hold; Mrookx. utilitv.
Strong s a w ide refutation i
York, and S. W. Traylor and Waran educator and as all eloquent speakren Curtis, director and otorkhold- er, and the friends of tlie I'nivcrsity
company. The
r of the
will be (tl.nl of this opportunity to NEW AMUSEMENT PARK
i.irty is on the way to v:it the enm- hear Mini. Rev. Fletcher fook of this
pally s property Ml Kcuey, anil w in
city will preach
the baccalaureate
READY BY JUNE 1 cave lu te for that place tonight on
sermon In Klks' opera house on May
the I 2:3.ri train.
a. The Etude ladies' quartet will fur
The entire personnel of th. party
nish the ntii-i- e on this occasion. Th
a follows: Howard Paschal, S. W.
graduating exercise
of the senior Work of Tcnrln- - Hhhii Old Pulldinys Traylor. Warren Curtis, Allen Curtis,
preparatory class will occur on the
Kapidly.
IVonrrwu'si
Iianlel V. Kaymoiid. lhiniel Manning.
rniversity campus on Wednesday
(leneral Manager Inns of the Al- - Creorge T. L.idd. Andrew Peters. J.
morning. May 6. Those selected to
Cerahty, A. J. Smith and William
appear on the program arc John Mar bu.UorU' Amusement Co. said thi I.
J. Guard.
shall, Lillian Winders, Diaries Lcmb morning that he would h.ie his new
one of the
Warren Curtis, who
if
kc. Smelda Kspinosa, Mae McMillm iinusemeiit nark opened by June
heaviest stockholder. of tho
tearing
not
work
of
curlier.
The
A
Rood
Elsie
iii.l
Sack.lt.
comiiany. recently resigned a
town the old city building, at th
nroirram wi also be given by lie ru
manager for the nterna; ion
nner of Tijeris avenue and North general
bers of the class. The ib tails of till
Paper companv, S'l liroad street.
md street, to b ar a site for th la
part of the program have not beei
Paper
Mr. lines New York. The International
:i w park, is well advanced.
competed yet.
company Is commonly Known a. me
l
be had been more fortiinali
The baseball outlook continues t said
in r trust, which the government
securing lumber than he had an propose
improve. s.ome splendid material is
to Investigate lor allegeil
developing and the team next spring ticipateil. which greatly snnpl'ties tie
laws.
dations of the aiiti-triiThe lumber
will be the strongest the Varsity has mailer of construction.
Allen Cult's, son of Warren Cur
ever had. A game will be played to be used In the skating rink floo tis, is manager of the pulp depart
with tile Indian school at the fail will be of a very fine quality of ma ment of tin- International Paper Co
new
All tlie tiMiires tor tielde.
ground next .Saturday at'.einoon
cashier for W
1'nnicl V. K lynion.l
Mr. Albright and Mr. II. liryan. th. park have been onlcied.
N Coler
Co.. bankers. ."i! Cedar
o
manager
business
editor and the
strut. New York; Andrew Peters
the Mirage for lims. retiort that th
a member of the Hrm "f .eymour
RITTER
REARRESTED
am
puss
week
to
will
this
book
l'ii
Peters Jfe Sanford, bond. and stock
be ready for distribution the first e
Ml Heaver street, New York; .1. D
May.
Tin y are working bard .ill
FOR LARCENY c.eralitv, represents J. 1. Cicrabty fi
give
thr
of
the
to
faitiifullv
frl.nds
Co.. stocks and bonds, 4:( Kxehaugt
school the best ye ir I k yet Kott
Manning
Place. New York; Manic!
out and th. y have all been excellent Man Who Scrvcil Penitent iury Term represent F.hrlrh, Hochtadter .vi Co
puiy
for
Mohearsals,
;tll ltroad street, New i nrk; Ceorgc
the annual
lor l.rand Ijirccny Is nnin
which, as lias been previously tin
T. I.aibl
nieciianicil engineer for
In (lie lolls.
Shakespeare
nou need.
will
be
the Has Foundry and Machine Co
Lost,
pardoned
are
was
Hitler,
who
prosressintt
"Love 1'ihor
Ira
of Fort Wayne, ind.; A. .!. Smith i
very satisfactorily.
This play will be ccntly from the territorial penitent of the tirm of A. J. Smith & Co.. 2
of a style very different from any iaiy alter serving a term for gran
Htiiad street. New York representn
company
thins yet undertaken by the Varsity larceny, wis arrested here todav b lives of the
acturs, but they have so frenu.ntly Chief McMillm charged with gran
New
William J. Cuard i an old
on 111 York newspaper man. who aoronip.l
their versatility that larceny. Hitter was urresti-demonstrated
of nl en the party to represent the W
the play may be expected to tie fully tUructluiiH from Sheriff Clossou
up to the hlnh standard they have si
1
lilt. Fe, wired to Chief of 1, llci F. Nichols Co., stock
brokers,
in their former annual plays.
All lm McMillill. All ofticer Is expected t
Wall street.
old favorites will lie in rob-arrive from Santa Fe tonight to 1.1k
suit
to their individual talents and mi
him there for trial.
Kitt.r was a tenderloin character 1RR TATEO
eial new t pie in lnivers'ty dramat
ic.s will appear in tins play.
in this city lor years.
Last summer
The ca
will be Kiven in full later on.
Mr he w.i.s arrested by ( 'fill er Kennedy,
of tin- - city police, on a charge of larLawrence I.e.. has been appoint
HAS NARROW ESCAPE
man.iwor and he reported that the at ceny and convicted, ll was learned at
that time that he was wanted in
t. ndanec will oe butter than ever be
fore at an annual play. This Is tier Chicago for grand larceny and It is It Hail to Hustle to t.ct Out of tlie
Way of llni l.lniiKil, Hut the
haps '.in- most pit tent iuus effort of believed that he will now le ifose- I lltl
y dramatic club and th
eiite.i un this barge.
'I' lll'lXl.
tile t '
Ulieie should lend them every assist
Tlie i mi aeiicj brakes of the Caliance to make ii u success.
THIS IS AMATEUR NIGHT
fornia limited prevented a collision
runaway
ho! u eon the tiaiu and .1
horse, which danhcd cast on i'iii-tiINTEREST UNABATED
ye
see
would
today the vaudeIf
avenue n I arrived at the i ross-lnville artistV of tomorrow attend Hie
of the avenue and the Santa Ke
amateur performance at the Crystal main line just as the train drew in
IN BARRETT MEETINGS
tonight. No .me knows what In- or today. The animal
a.s hitched to a
she can do until In- or s h goes out llijlit vvnon :trid was ioin
a ripid
"goin'
before an audience, and in 'his
unit. Til" avenue nates wen let down
(.imhI t'rowils
tli'Oi the SiTviccs III out" business is where the fun ionics for the limited Just
as the horse
I'ii-s- i
in.
Several promising entertainer. reached the (r.ult.
Tinf lightened
Methodist I'liurch.
toft
have of nil their service for
animal leaped the horizontal bars
A.
night's
it looks at this and driitued its load through them.
contest.
Tlie union i vaiigelistlc services conducted by Mr. C. F. Hariitt continue writing there will he trick roller skat- While tlie engineer applied the eming,
comedy
Irish
and parody and ergency brakes as soon as he saw the
The evening
with unabated interest.
A
young lady runaway coming down the avenue the
scientific wrestling.
s. rvici s are he'd in the First Methoperformer
is also expected to go mi train wan not brought to a dead stop
dist church, hi ginning at T H" o'clock,
liospite the storm nnd mud of tlie for a stunt, but, as .she would not say but wan carried across the avenue
pa.st two evenings the congn gations definitely that she would appear, she by its momentum and barely missed
The regular the re.." wheels of the Vehicle dlTIWn
have been large. One of the inter- has not been scheduled
esting features of these meltings is amat ur night patrons at this popular hv the runaw.iv horse.
the chorus choir made up of the h ad- house are always certain of seeing a
ing sing. rs of all the churches of tne sat isfactoi y show and now come to
MIllxA'S ill'.KMlV
;.S an accepted
Ui.-- t
I' Alt.M
city
evening Mrs. Frank sang, look Upell the o. n
u i: i;i:m.
i on pi 1:1
most effectively, "A Little
Hit of fact.
Kspecl.i'ly
fine m.ivuig piit.ite- are
Love." and this evening Mis Hlucii-to
be
run along with the amateurs.
y will be beard in a tolo.
Mi. I'.arit it s tin nnlast een:ng "The Scullion'. Mreains" introduces
was "The I'.ranch and the Vine, and some of the most ingenious trick picw
ffe. tive and lucid J. c ture effects ever Seen here. A realis a most
istic picture is "H:s Last Cartridge."
'ei,tat;on ,, VK. .Master's gie.it t
which deals with an actual incidi ut
ing Tonight in- will speak on
in
ry
the Sep'.y war In Ind a. It is
thou hi Ii. ve on the s.n, .if ;.n!'''
"ComJoe
A cordial invitation .s .xt. n.pd ill
rade Mine" and "Napanee," two v.iy
. t s
y.
public to attend th.
fine

COMPLETES

VARSITY

Refrigerator
Weather is right here
now.We have the

it Baldwin
One of the oldest and
best lines in the country.
We also have cheaper
lines and our prices are
right. Cash or payments.
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REFRIGERATORS
The most perfect
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tem ot sanitary cold
storage ever devised.
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All parts adjustable
and easily removable
for cleaning. Constant
circulation of cold, dry,
pure air. No musty
odor. Flavor of one
article will not taint
another.
Come in and see
our display.

t
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FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.
WEST END VIADUCT

uoooooooooooo

REASONS WHY

Occidental Life Insurance Co.
Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to

pro-

mote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Leal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

i

J. H. O'Rielly,

Joshua S. Raynolds,

Sec'y and Gtn. Mgr.

President.
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YOU SH0ULD"PATR0N1ZE THE

ALBERT FABER

-

People From Missouri

U.S. HOTEL
JOHN C. ALTHOUSE

168N. Main St , Los Angeles, Cal.
roiti S. 1. Depot take EUROPEAN PLAN 50c. UP
lSiimklvn Ave. i iii's;
Restaurant Connected
from Salt Lake and
Santa I'Y I )i its take Special Rates by the Week
KirM St. ears Id Main,
or Month
then mil' block iKirlli.
I'

I
I
I

WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

B. RUPPE

RIGHT

203

WEST RAILROAD AVENEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCL

At Consistent

Prices

I

NUE

j j j

i

SHOW YOU
just what I can do for them. Kxaminiuions in
private, without clmrjre. Kvery pair of giiis-sc-

h

jruiirtiiitecil C'OUKKCT.

SI
1

Albuquerque, N. M.

H

When you have a record of every cent you pay out
(which vou will have, if you pay by check) you
will be more careful of your expenditures.
f- checking account gives you a complete tcsoti of
every cent you spend. You get a receipt for each
bill paid. You have safety for your funds and
convenience for your business transactions.
PAY BY CHECK.
-

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

tfHAVE VOU A

ROOM TO RENT?
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Let Us Show You the

Best Typewriter on Earth

st

I

i

(

i

3

65.00

;
I

Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange
213 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE
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OR A HOUSE?

ea-lo-

Do you know that people are" almost '.fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?

An adllike

this!

'

hnir-raisin-

.

illu.-trat-

?'llK KENT l.alge, we. I !un,i.-hemodern
well ventilated fror.t
on l'.lakt St.
vn sanitary.

6

(.i.om.s

ci.i:i:i) iui i: or

times for 50c.
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Columbus Hotel
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EXTRA SPECIALS
i.l.ASS TUSIBLKIJS
I.V SIMt ItlBBONS

RESIGNS

Strictly Fresh

TOMORROW
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Savs.

!

FRANK TROTTER
I'!:op.

Richelieu Grocery Co,

tii.si

-

I

'

DOYOUKNOW

II. II. IKMIIII, TAIMllt.

THE

No Use to Die

10c
So

MATOIIKS
CAN'S TOMATOKS
llo
Anil hundreds of olhcr bargains,

KOII
I

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJU

S't of Teeth.

Ienll

V0

(iold Klllln
.tl.50 n)
Crowns
Palnlesw Kxtrartln
AUi WOIIK fiUAKANIKKI).
.

CJold

I.AItt.ll

yiuil orders flllitl promptly.
AT THE

CAbh

BUYERS' uNIOh

122 North Second
W.M. DO LDE, Prop.

CRYSTAL THEATRE
and PFrrriT.
ims. coi'P
N
M.TMJ.

H(KM

m

PROTECTION

afforded by a

vSLICKER'
Clean - Light
'Av-

X

O

rnmrAntperl

ifl .Waterproof
Everywhere

W. It. OrenilorlT,

jir.

120 Wew

lIUs Week

T. AAMI.PO

IS.

BIG

MOVING

PICTURE

SHOW

tOc ADMISSION lOo

Highland Livery

Ladle' souvenir matineea Tuesday
and Fridays; Children' toy matinee
every Saturday; complete change of
af program Thursday;
Phone 56.
grand amateur
carnival Friday night.
B
Saddle horses a specialty.
A few choice front seats, iOc; ao
driver In the city. Proprietor
Sadie," the picnic wagon.
raise In prices.
HAMIIKOOK

HHOS.
112 John

Thos. F. Keleher
ii:voi:s kf.ahv paint

One f.iillon Covers HOU Square I'ro
PAI.MKPIXJ IHM)K PAINT

Stops l.ritks, Iisim live

Vrn

.

JAP-A-I.A-

406 West Railroad Avenoe

Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE

PLANING

MILI

TIIK Ol.HKST MILL IN TIIK CIT1
When In iicisl of kiihIi, door, frame
etc. Scret'ti work a sM'lally. 40'
.
South I lr- - stre't. TelcAihone

COAL

AMERICAN BLOCK.
CKIUUIXOS LCMF.

ANTHRACITE
Furnace.
CLEAN

Ulxed.
COKE.
KMITIIIMi COAU
NATIVK KINDI.rvfs.
FOR CASH ONLY.

WOO D
tl.

TELEPHONE

W. H. HAHN & GO.

J. P. MORELLI
Ladies' Tailor
622

West TIJeras Ave.

ine Aztec
Fuel Co.

j.

WEATHER

COMFORT AND

"I have found out mat mere is no
use to die of lung trouble ax long a
you can get fir. KIiik'k New Miscov-ery,- "
say Mrs. J. P. White, of Kush-borPa. "I would not be alive today only for that wonderful mediIt loosens up a rough quicker
cine.
than anything else, and cures lung
disea.e even after the case is pronounced hopeless." Thi most reliable remedy for coughs and colds,

in
hi
uauie of tinb.tAeell agile teams w ill be
plael at liroad.vay puk Saturday
The contestants will be
and Smi'l'iy
the I'ueli . W. t tii haui- team and
til. Colorado Iron Workeis of the
new I'olorado s'ate league.
It will he tlie first appearance
in
I. nwr inw tin- - guise of opponent,- - of
m
lm
n
favoiiteK
al la grippe, asthma,
with
several
and
bronchitis
fans.
Chief among them is Pitcher hoarseness, is sold under guarantee at
Nichols,
formerly
the
Iron all dealers'.
Chuk
Ode and 11.00.
Tiial
Workers' star box worker, and uric bottle free.
of
most
promising
of the
western
pitchers. Another who will lie warmly
i:. ii. itooi ii, i aiixil
111!

5J
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Iion't buy your furniture until you
the Futrelle Furniture 'o.'
Me
of all kinds of household goods. We
VI' 2IH'a WI-s- T
IlltOWXS IH Till: WIHtk. "M i l mention a few of our bargains: Oak
'dressers 110 un up; oak chalra $3.50,
si:i."
double corn seat uak rockers $2.50,
i 1.25, chiffoniers,
Your laundry given to tlie WHITE sewing rockers
7.25 and up. All the above arc good
WAGONS liiKUPi you of first claJ
and comfortable. West
work uiul prompt delivery. llubba Serviceable
lend viaduct.
laundry Co.
J A.i

simav
i;sri:uAVI'..
intil MIAKK
Tin:

KENNEDY

All Goods

C Kennedy, lieutenant of
iI his r.
ih:s afternoon
Mayor M. Kec. No action
Itiiinv
Ioh- - s
Niiiie
ic' has1 been to taken
on the resignation.
Ihlngs MhiiiI llic lto. Who
Lieutenant Kennedy
has mad.- a
Vre Willi
olonnio I cuius
faithful and eftieient offi. . r mid
This eur.
garded as one of th" best poiic.
is in tiie southwest.
Ti
ew It
Me n a n
s.i s

III
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PLAY

sunt.

"A"

placed in The Albuquerque Citizen will secure
you a tenant at the small cost of

times for 35c, or

DENVER

IN

d.

TO EAT

i
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ALBUQUERQUEANS
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EVERYTHING
YOU WANT

le-a-

The Biggest Sale

T

vv

i

I

Of the liltfttCHl ImrmtlliM Ih now going
on nt I lie Cusli Iinyers' I'nloii, 123
iirtli SiHWiil tdreet. Costs you nothing to look; one look will save yon
money on nil kinds of spring vear
uIiIcm.
91.25 Slilrt WalstH, 9Uo.

MEALS
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WE

A checking account will not ony help you to spend
your money economically, but it will also aid you

ivmi

pi.,..,..

I

YOU CAN SAVE

anywhere else)

C(or

If your p.ves Iniulile vou in any way I ask you
to permit tne to

i

When in Los Angeles stop at the

fllllflk
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Remodeled

from $10 up

p

niu-dc-

Refurnished

sys-

Ife (.ot Wliat He Needed.
"Nine years ago it looked as If my
time ha. I come." says Mr. C Farthing
of Mill t'reck. Ind. Ter. "I was so run
down that life hung on a very slender
thread. It was then my druggist recommended Klci'trio Hitters. I bought
bottle and I got what I needed
strength. I ha. I one foot in the grave,
hut Klectric Hitters put It back on
the turf aga n, and I've been well
ever wince." Sold under guarantee at
all dealers at all dealers. 60c.

t. Mclaughlin
l'ff!ident

MUST AMI M VIUU.K
PHONE 25 1

Best Gallup
Lump Coal
S6.50 per ton

of

MOCNTAIX

Screen doors and windows niudc by
Iiom
iKK'liaiiics at the Superior
Planing MilL

2000 pounds

COKE
MILL WOOD
VOOI

CFJAK ANI PINE
SAVIJ TO .VNY LKNUTH

VAC.K MX.

cmm,

AT.KroTTTrRQTrn

HARD FIGHT

Will SUSPEND

FOR

MAJORITY IN

MM

JOB

Y

TO BEGIN

JT

ft

thinking

f in;.

it

i

tin-

Ii

ta.--k.

ni'i-crat- iv

innipalpii.-- in the
i
havi" lmt ilhvavs
with a viunr t'i win
a ppl.ui.-Tin1 priitiii.ii' this
year is f.ir
earnest effurt, ami
tliiiti'pnliiicrins are giving heed ti
tlie l'Jain evlilence ttiat tlicir own
Murk of securing a House niiij.irily
is to lie none too light.
Ui'in'i'sentativo James T. I.leyil of
ci'iiirri-s.-ii.iKi-

!

i

j:ut

recent

uinlui-ti'i- l

s
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Missouri, an active man physically,
mentally ami politically, is the chairman of the Democratic congressional
committee. He lias been nt work for
weeks, ami the spirit of his Industry
lias impresso, I itself upon his colleagues. It might lie walil lure that
tin- fa- - t there was party disappointment In the past with the labors of
the lneinb' r.s of the congressional
fnuimittee was rot due in the main
to any fault of the committee Itself.
It may be that the committee niorn-b- i
is might have shown more energy
in spurring candidates to do what
th-were expected to do without
spurring, but the main difficulty was
that the pi inocratic national committee did not work a.s actively as it
should have done to Insure bettor
results. This particular criticism
applies more specifically to
the campaign of four years ago.
In the last national campaign Mr.
I'urker hell back his letter of ac-- c
ptatnee for an unreasonable time.
Cue nf the results of this was that
tiie cngris-siona- l
committee could not
get out its "educational document"
until late in the season, so late. In
fact, that any force mid effect that
they might have had was largely lost.
IJoyd Well IUukc.1.
The candidacy of Parker Itself was
A handicap, for the Democrats
in
many sections in many parts of the
country wen' not kindly affectionate
to the political principles of the
More than this, President
Kooscvelt was popular with the masses, with the Democratic masses nt
that, and the congressional committee found its task hard and In a
Rinse thankless.
Several members of the Democratic
national committee have been In
Washington conferring with Chairman Lloyd of the congressional committee.
Every weak point In the
campaign plans of the past has been
noted and arrangements have been
made to supply strength where there
was weakness. Every district where
there is a fighting chance for the Democracy will be invaded and the work
if invasion will begin early.
The
national committee members admitted
In
years
no
that
closely conother
nected work between the two bodies
lias been carried on and the greater
body admitted also that the fault was
its own.
The new- national committee will
be named at convention time. Many
( the old members will stay in the
work, but the present committee, if
It does not continue as a working
body with its membership in large part
intact, will at least turn over to the
new committee the nucleus of a
trong working
with a
plaij, of campaign carefully prepared
to harmonise with the plans of the
congressional committee members.
Chairman James S. Sherman of the
Republican congressional committee
lias been ill, but he is recovering rapidly. He is too good a politician not
to have prepared for the carrying on
of his work during the days of his
illness. He knows, as do his colleagues, that in Representative Lloyd
they have an adversary worth the
fighting. The activities of the Democrats have spurred to activity the
Republicans.
There are In the House of Repp
KeiiUUives today some Jj or 110
who hold their credentials
from districts that are close, or from
districts where the Democrats have a
liance for victory with strong nu n as
li aders.
It is needless to say that
the Republicans representing these
doubtful districts have a much keener anxiety about the personnel of the
national ticket than have their colleagues who represent districts w here
the Republican votes are thicker than
feathers at a plucking.
The representatives who will have
to fight for
are the men
who all along have hoped against
hope that Theodore Roosevelt would
take another and a contrary thought
and run again for the presidency. It
was this desire on the part of the
doubtful district nun, a desire only
half hidden, that did much to keep
alive the "second elective term" agitation.
It is not probable that Chairman
Sherman of the congressional committee believes in his heart that Mr.
Roosevelt ought to take another nomination, but it is known that Mr.
Sherman would have been greatly relieved if the president had agreed to
his mind, for u.h a change
would have made Mr. Sherman's campaign work on behalf of a Republnan
majority in Congress comparatively
nec-ssari- ly

.
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Washington. D. C April
In.
That the commodity clause of the
Hepburn rati- - law w'll be suspended
Is confidently exuntil March 1. 1
pected by both the friends and the
enemies of the law In the House and
and the means of the action
by
will be through the bill Introduct-Senator Klkins for that purpose. Further, it is beiieved that soon after
III he entered
May 1. a friendly suit
by the government to take this ities-tio- u
through the supreme court of
the I'nited State., fending this decision, there cannot, of course, he any
further action taken against the railroads under this section of the law,
an - they w ill not be h irassed until
the courts have handed down a decision, which will take not less than a
year and a half.
This commodity clause is that
which prevents railroads dealing in
other things than transport itlon. and
was put into the Hepburn bill at the
instigation of Senator Klkins. who is
himself a coal operator nnd bad seen
the evil effects from the combining
of railroad business with mining and
lumbering. Rut. because of the time
limit given the railroads to get rid of
their outside holdings, and the condition of the fltvincial markets, lie
has now come to the conclusion that
the railroads should be given ample
time to dispose of their other properties, and it is believed
that Congress will take this same view of the
luestion.
If Congn ss has not been taught a
lesson by the
incident, it
should have been. No country of our
pretensions pays its diplomats so
poorly as does the I'nited States. And
it Is well to hark hick only a
to show that the world position
of I'nited States has grown out from
under Congress. In lS'.ts, the I'tilted
States was accredited only ministers
from foreign governments In other
words, we were only second raters,
and unworthy of ambassadors. Then
came the Spanish war. and Kurope
sat up iuickly. Ministers were elevated, there was a lot of quick shifting
and then other nations than Mexico
were represented here by ambassadors. Of course, by reason of diplomatic usage we were compelled to
send ambassadors in return. Here Is
where the difference comes In. llreat
Britain pays James Uryce, her ambassador to Washington, $50,000 a
year, and the Rrltlsh government
owns the handsome building which
houses him. It Is on Connecticut
avenue, the fashionable
promonade
thoroughfare In Washington, and
worth probably $200,000. Nearly all
other European nations own their
embassies and legations here, and
they pay their ambassadors and ministers salaries which make It possible
for a poor man to uccept such a post.
Hut not so with the I'nited States, in
tlie front rank of world powers. It Is
notorious that none but the richest
can accept posts of importance, four
men are barred, yet none would say
that poor men are not capable. Many
have ia notion that a diplomat post Is
only meant for a chance to shine socially, but as a matter of fact, they
are of vastly more importance than
the layman ever knows.
There have been several bills presented in Congress to provide for the
purchase of embassy ami legation
properties abroad, and it is to be
hoped Congress will see lit to preclude the possibility of a repetition of
such an Incident as the
affair, which was brought about solely because Mr. Hill Is not a rich man.
Recent complications show that
the government pays out In salaries
to its employes In Washington
every two weeks, or $2,500,-iiii- ii
every month, which Is no mean
sum f'T a city of something
more
than 31111.11(01 inhabitants.
Albert Rurleson, member of the
House
from Texas,
male himself
awfully unpopular with spinsters and
young persons the other day when he
attempted to get the House to adopt
an amendment to the agricultural appropriation bill providing for Investigation looking toward the exter
mination of the "parasite," mistletoe.
He said it was destroying the trees in
the south and should be eradicated.
John Wesley dailies, of Tennessee,
came to the rescue. John Wesley always come.s to the rescue. He defended, with tmrs in his eyes, the
emblem of Yuletide and the favorite
plant of young persons Interested In
kissing games. The House was In
the comiuitttce of the whole ami Hon.
Nick I.ongwortu of Cincinnati,
of the president, was in the
chair.
"ferhaps the gentleman from tilii.i
em tell us his experience under the
nils'letoe," suggested John Wesley.
whereat the House h.i.vlel and the
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New York. April
0. Sights, ers In
lower Manhattan who have become
accustomed to seeing "the biggest"
kysi'raper going up every little while
will now witness the biggi-sJob of
in- ving ever undertaken
in New York
any
or
other ci'.y
It Is the moving of a small city of
teii'ints into the U.XV Hudson terminal
buildings of the McAiloo Hudson river tunnel system, ami Is to be done
on so large a scale that special
have been made with the
police department to take charge of
the street traffic In that locality while
the work is going on.
Kuough men to make ten regiments
of infantry or betiveen
,000 iaml 10.- oiiii will be engaged, and 4.000 horses
.v'll be use
to haul the 2.000 vans
for moving.
For months experts In the office of
the Hudson companies have been a.
work on the problem, realizing that
unless all movements were made un
der a carefully planned system there
would be confusion and
congestion
that would practin ally block the
in
fleets
that locality.
For tlie larger corporations,
such
as tlie I'nited States Steel corporation
to move in certain days have been
set apart, and no other concern will
tie allowed to approach the buildiiii!
luring thnt time. Instead of allowing
ach mw tenant to ,io his own mov
ing the company has taken
entire
charge of the moving so that the only
labor for the tenant Is the signing of
the base. Nearly all of the- available
trucks and vans in the citv have
been engiaged for this work and will
lie kept busy much of the time from
now until May 1.
The capacity ..f til" Hudson terminal buildings is about three times
that of the largest office building in
New York. The buildings will house
more than lO.nOO tenants and have
about twenty-seve- n
acres of floor

I
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get through at all. The measure sent
over from the Senate knock., holes
ii to s..iue cherlshe I bleat on the part
f members of the Ho;:.--?
eotnniittee.
including Chairman Fouler. Hearings
will he lull until April 15, and
'lie bid must be reported. h w,u
probably be in sue h shape that it
will have to go to the Senate agato.
so that delay Is inevitable.
There
b' ve been no public hearings on the
lull
t.ir.

tin

Twenty Year Sentence.
"I have just completed a twenty
eir health sentence, imposed by
liui klen's Arnica
alve, which cured
ling plhs just twenty
me of hi
. S.
a
Woolever, of
." writes
I.i Ray , i le. N. Y. liucklen's
Arnica
Salve hells the worst sores, boils,
Our standard in domestic finish, if
burns, wound and cuts In the short- ' you want the high polish tell
vvc
2Dc
all
dealers.
time.
at
est
do tliat, too. Huhba Laundry Co.
A
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Paint Nod
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The duke of
Abruzi, who is engaged to marry
Miss Katherine Klkins of the United
Slates', Is known among the Swiss
Alpine guides as the most intrepid
amateur who ever used alpim-stockHe twice marly lost his life while
braving the dangers of snow-clu- d
10.

Depository

Mr. I.. II. Farnham, a prominent
druggist of Spirit Lake, Iowa, says:
"(.'hamberlnlti's Stomach and Liver
Tablets are certainly the best thing on
the market for constipation." Give
these tablets a trial. You are certain
to tind them agreeable and pleasant
in effect.
I'riee. 23 cents. Samples
free. For sale by all druggists.

1

$250,000 I
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WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

the;
of COMMERCE
BANK
o
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COPPER
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits Mew Accounts

HANDBOOK
Kdition issued March, 19U8.)
S1ZK: Octavo.
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Cook-Stov-

e

actually keeps the kitchen cool actually makes it comfortable
for you while doing the family cooking, because, unlike the coal
range, its heat is directed to one point only right under the
Ketue. xviaae in tnree sizes, lully warranted. If not
wiin your dealer, write our nearest agency.

mb LAMP

25

light that is very grateful
to tired eyes a jrfect itudeut or family
lamp. Brass, nickel jilated, hence more durable than other lamps.
If not with your dealer, write our
agency.

Continental Oil Company
(Incorporated)

Capital and
Surplus

United States

I'or Constipation.

CHAPTERS: 25.
precipice. Fortunately the rope bindSCOPK: The Copper Industry of
ing him to his guide held and his the World.
royal highness hung in mid air, susCOVKKIXG: Copper History. Gepended over a chasm D.imhi feet deep. ology, Geography, Chemistry, MinerHe was pulled up to safety and re- alogy,
Mining.
Leaching,
Milling,
Smelting, Kefining, Hrands. Grades,
sumed the climb undisturbed.
After a long day's climb, on one Impurities, Alloys, I'ses, Substitutes,
Terminology, Deposits by Districts,
States, Countries
and Continents,
Mines in Detail. Statistics of Production, Consumption. Imports, Kxport-s- ,
Kinanet s. Dividends, etc.
The Copper Handbook Is conceded-l- y
the

Wick Blue Flame Oil

423 South First

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

cram builds up the skin anc
improves the complexion, and '.;
guaranteed not to oe Injurious. Sn
also prepares a hair tonic that cure
and prevents dandruff and hair fall
uiK out; restores lite to dead hair
removes moles, warts and superfliioui
hair. Massage treatment by vtbratm
machines. For any blemish of th
'ace call and consult Mrs. Bambini
nlexlon

Geneva, April

BALD RIDGE

First National
Bank

tinuopo
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Mrs.

NEW PERFECTION

The

M

the Alvarado and next door
Death for the Fun posite
.Stuige' cafe, is prepared
to
thorough scalp treatment,
aj hti
tte.it corns, bunions ani
Actually Earned
She elves mas-nnnil.
Mrs
treatment and manicuring.
Money on One Occasion.
Ha in I. ii s own preparation
of com

Nothing adds to kitchen.
convenience in summer weather
like a New Perfection Wick
Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stov- e.
Anything that any stove can
do the "New Perfection" will
do, and do it better. Bakes,
roasts, boils, toasts: heats the wash water and th sad
irons, and does it without dissipating its heat through the room
to your discomfort.
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occasion, the duke sat alone at the
foot of the M'-ile ('.lace, a famous
glai ii r. when a party of tourists, including three ladies, approached him
and mistaking him for a guide offered
c
piece to escort them
him a
across the glacier. The duke jumped
up. hat In hand, and
the
showed
party the way over. He received the
five francs and retains it as a memento. In telling the story the duke
lit',:
y
have
"li is the first
h"iiest!y arned."
HAIU

pea ks.
On one occasion the duke set out
NEAR TUCUMCARI with two guides to ascend a peak in
the Monte Rosa range and was overtaken by a heavy snow storm near
Promisijig liml llvcltes Residents nf the summit. The wind blew a gale
and threatened to push the whole
San Jon Valley.
party over the side of the peak. The
M
Tucumcari.
April 10. There duke and his companions lay down
is considerable excitement In tlie San and gripped the rocks to save themJon valley, twenty miles south of Tu selves. For hours they idling there.
cumcari, over the dlscoverey of what
Then the wind abated,
but the
promises to be a rich coal deposit.
blinding snow storm continued ami
I he
coal land lies
eight prevented either ascent or descent.
about
miles south of San Jon. a new town; For twenty hours the mountaineers
in tjuay county. .:id promises an
it maiiied where they were, without
output. Two citizens of San shelter and with little food. Kveiitual-l- y
Jon. Messrs. Burton and Miller, have
they gained a hut and their dantiled on 640 acres of the land mud ex- ger was passed.
pect to test the resources of the coal
Another time, while climbing a
field.
virgin peak of the Ihiiiii-Anglaises.
If it proves as good as It now in tin- Mont Hlanc range, Abruzzi's
promises, it wilt be a rich strike for foot slipped and he plunged over a

these parties, and a great thing for
the. San Jon valley and Quay county.
san Jon
to be located on the
Chocr-tvrut-ofRock
which
is now under construction, and will
furnish ample facilities for distribut
ing the product of tlie new coal field.
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RICH
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five-fran-

There are fifty-tw- o
elevators in the He Braves
building and a force of men Iras been
In
handing those expressly for
of It and
drilled
the moving.

I'lcuty of Trouble.
caused by stagnation of the liver
and bowels. To get rid of it and
headache; and biliousness and the
poison that brings jaundice, take Dr.
King's New Life Pills, the reliable
purifiers that do the work without
grinding or griping. 25c at all dealers.
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Renders 66 Banking'
vService That Counts
for Business

son-in-la- w

Hon. Nh k Mushed.
P.urlcs m's
bill
was killed by r. m:i ill vote. He swears
s one .lay he w ill gi t it through
That tin- - Aldneh currency bill Is
going to have slow traveling in the
House committee mi banking
an
lun-iiieis
alrcidy evident, ami
there is a possibility that it will not

w VWW
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ALBUQUERQUE
.

Democrats Have Organized Belief Exists That Railroads Ten Thousand Tenants Will Be
Will Be Given Two Years
Housed In New Building of
and Are Preparing to Wage
to
Comply With Law.
Unusually Strong Fight.
Hudson Terminal Co.
April 10
It mai;i'r
th. Pi mm racy f'i'N in
it Ill'Iin lillt tin i!''isj rtM nf JUV.st- uiuliiMkrii
u'ffs. it
the work of caiiyiiiK tin- - mxt Hrnse
of Iti'Iiri'si'titatives and allia.ly it is

!tW)8.

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

SOON

:i.

10.

BIGGEST MOVING

VAX

Washing!.
n.ithinu )i.

AP1MI.

FTUDAY,

REFERENCE

VEHICLE PEOPLE

BOOK ON COPPER

THIS MINK It needi the book for
the facts it gives htm. regarding Geology, Mining, Copper Deposits and
Copper Mines.
THIMETALLURGIST needs the
book for the facts it gives him
copper nulling, leaching,
smelting and refining.
THE COPPER CONSUMER needs
the book for every chapter it contains, li tells what, and explains how
and why.
TIIE
INVESTOR IN COPPER
SHAKES cannot afford to bo without
it. The Copper Handbook gives statistics and gene:ai information on one
hand, with thousands of detailed mine
descriptions on tiie other, covering
the copper mines of the entire world,
and tic i p.i,!n of condensed statistical tables u.ohe are worth more
thin the price if the book to each
o.viu-of copper mining
and
shares.
JiiOj ia buckram with
PRICE:
gill top, or JT.iu la fu.l l.orary morocco.

TERMS: The most beral. Send
no money, but order- - tlie book sent
you, all carriage charges prepaid, on
one vveik's approval, t ) be returned
if unsatisfactory, or paid for if it suits.
Can you afford ii"t to see the book
and judg..' f jr yourself of its value to
you '.'
WRITE NOW to the id. tor and
1

have the right
deal for you

Who

iLARCE NEW STOCK
Write for Catalog and Prices or call and see us

I"

J. KORBER
& CO.
214 North Second St.

I

Albuquerque

Foundry and

Machine Works

R. P. HALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Callings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, i'ulltyi, UraJe Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron
Fronts f.r Buildings.
&l
Rmpmlrm on mllnintt sua Mill Mmohlntry m Bptelmlty
Foundry east aide of railroad track.
Albuquerque, N. M.

J
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publisher,
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STEVENS

SHELDEN UL1LD1NG,
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MASONS

PRESIDENT HAS SIGNED

PROTECT

ll-

'CLASSIFIED A ID 3

GRAVE

KIT CARSON'S

Bill

VALIDATING

Will

Will
lln Territory
Cluirgo of
'ftikt
ion if
iit
Onuiiiil.
Armor
.
At the
N.
Fe.
M.. April 1".
S.inta
The net validating the territorial
the
of
grand
communication
annual
for tni
legislative liill providing
of Free
building f to vv armories and the re- Omnd Lodge of New Mexico October,
pair mill extension of capitol build and Accepted Mamma In Superin1907. on the suggestion of
ings has been signed by
Vandal), of the Cnited
Roosevelt. Tho text uf the bill f"l- - tendent (.'. J. ttraining
school here,
Slab Indian
a resoluAn art t validate certain aits of the grand lodge adopted
legislative assem-bl- y tion I rovidiiiK for the erection of a
tli.- Thi!
suitable ra limit armi-.- J the burial plot
of the territory of New Mexico.
one
He It enacted by tiie Senate and of the late Christopher C. Carlson,
t
of the ..f the mos; witeiy known am) sucHouse of
pkiisovai, ruorFitTT i.o.'.
second
cessful Indian scouts in Colorado and
WAJTED Gent'
BOofl.
1'nited States of America ill Congress
FOR RENT
and
had clothing, shoes and hats at
assembled. That theuct of tho Thirty-seven- New Mexico, from 1n41 to lHrtO
of
611 South First street, south
legislative assembly of the who served creditably and gallantly
via uot. II. J. Seeney.
RENT Three rooms for light
territory of New Mexico, entitled "An as brig. id .er general oi i unci wars FOU
desiring"
new
housekeeping. 4 10 North Second.
WAN'ED Indies
act creating four armory boards of volunteers in the various Indian terrisprig millinery to call on Miss C. On Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses.
bed
flout
KKNTbetween ISM and 1M'" in this
I'lcasant
Full
control and providing for tiie
P.
512 North Seconj street, Wagons and other Chattels also on
310
room, modern conveniences.
of armories in tile eities of tory anil who was a member of Monnilllhery and dressmaking parlors, SALARIES AND WA.REHOVSB
So. Ari-o- .
Santa Ke. Rosivell. Silver City and tezuma lodge in this city.May 23. 1M5S,
rhojf 944. Help wanted.
as low as $10 and as high as
licnctiil Cirson died
March 2",
lwis ('lines.," approved
KHNTOiie furnished front
Full
are quickly made and
re$200.
Loans
his
g
Colorado,
and
o
Lyon,
i
n
u
y
at
y
o
n"
Fort
a
b
os
t
assemW
D
same
ANT1
l'.iO"; and mi act of the
Ap
room. 2H S. Waller.
Time: One month
strictly private.
cemetery
at
In
the
were
hurled
mains
to
outside
man,
or
act
collecting
entitled
other
session
"An
bly and
for
to one year given. Ooods remain In
HE NT Fui nlsneil room
Full
been
ground
have
plot
and
Taos.
The
experience,
present
to
work,
road
the
construct an addition
have had
North
612
youi possession. Our rates are reaslight housekeeping,
can firnlsh best of references. Ad- onable. Call and see us before bor-t- o
capitol building and f ir the construc- somewhat neglected but from now on
street.
Second
w n
tion of an eafiutlve mansion, and to they will receive hetti-- attention and
dress H. O. D.. care Citizen.
KKNT Two .'inns for light
TIIE IIOVKKIIOI D LOAN CO.
purchase certain leal estate and to care. A committee of three Masons Full
two
WAN'TE.)
more
use
can
We
no
and
no
Invalids
housekeeping;
Steamship tickets to and from air
provide the necessary means therefor, has been appointed to look after the
llr.st
Wireless
Fnited
diss
street,
salesmen.
S.
Walter
parts or me worm.
210
uth
children,
approved matter. Mr. Ci'indnll is chairman;
mil for other purposes,"
Telegnvh Co., A. V. Itagsd.ile, gen
furnished
Tlooms S and 4. Grant Bldg.
Two newlv
I. W. Full KKNT
city,
of
Spitz
and
this
3s,"
Solomon
37,
I'.wT.
sections
21.
and
March
303 H West Railroad Ave.
eral lisial agent, room V. Cromwell
rooms fii h. nisekei ping. N i sick
and 39 of n act of the same assem- lwire, of Taos, nre the other nit
(1. Kox
14S. Phone NH'.I.
bldg.
riHVATE OFFICES
people. :2) South Kdith. Flume
'
bly and session entitled "An act protpen Keiilng.
A
m
4 iiie, N. M.
i;.:i:i.
The railing lias been itdeied and
viding funds and making appropriaexfill
WANTED Capable men to
cost $)aa. It Is an iron railing
tions for tho L9 and 60th fiscal years, will
ecutive, technical, ottlce and merFOR SALE
w hich
an he lock-ti- c
und for other purposes." reported by w ith A suitable gate
We can place
cantile insltions.
t iblet will
bronr-attached
'approved ed.
committee.
conference
you in the position for which you
wagon,
class pin
are
March 21, 13". he. and the same are to the railing whi ill will bear the Full SALK Small delivery
quariied.
Southwestern Busi- LOST Gold high school '03 side
and
.saddle and bridle. MM S. Walter.
bearing "A. '.." on one
ness Asstciatlon 201 East Cenhereby, approved, and that the bonds inscripiio i; "Krected by the Uiand
J. E. S. on the other. Finder retral avcrue, Albuquerqus, N. M.
therein provided for. w hencver Issued Lodge of New Mexico, A. F. olid A. Foil SALE A fine Hardman p'.ano,
Phone 25'.
A
turn to this offlce and receive reIn compliance with said acts of said M. 1H0S."
good as new, beautiful tone.
A
Montezuma
committee from
ward.
legislative assembly of the territory
nhancp to nossess an Instrument of
of this city will likely
SALESMEN
30 days' credit.
AGENTS
of New Mexico, shall bp valid and Lodge No.
at Just balf what
make
HONEST
unexcelled
proceed to Ta.is on the occasion of
binding upon said territory of
On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
New circular ready. Soaps selling
Is worth.
it
las In s:ild acts provided, and the erection of the railing and will
better than ever. Write. Parker
Music Store, 124 South Sec WANTED Capable salesman to cover New Mexico with staple line.
suitable memorial services over
that all nece.oary power and author hoi,) grave
Chemical Co.. Chicago.
ond street,Albuquerque.
of the deceased brother.
High
with $100
conmlsslons
ity is hereliy granted said territory of the
cow, first calf twoi
FOR SALE One draft hore. in
monthly aihvmce. Permanent posi- FINE Jersey
New Mexico to Issue and dispose of
office.
months old, to exchange for horse
quire
Citizen
Relieved.
Itlieninntle Pains
tion to rlglt man. Jess H. Smith
said bonds in accordance with the
nd buggy. tiOO North Eighth.
of FOR SALE The best paying rooming
Mr. Thos. Stetson, postmaster
Co.,, Detroit, Mich.
provisions of the sal acts.
good
reason
pool,
out.,
the
for
Polity
writes:
"For
house in the city;
MARllY your choice. Particular peoSec. 2. That this art shall he in
WA NTED Traveling men and sollc'
from rheuselling. Address box 15S, Albuple, everywhere. Introduced withfull force and effect from und after past eight years II suffered
calling
tors
confectiondruggists,
mi
matic pains, an during that time I
querque, N. M.
publicity; no fakes; details free.
its passage.
out
ers,
etc.,
covering
Albuquerque
and
many different liniments
use
and FOR SALE At "a bargain, a brand-neAddress, A. O., box 133b, Los AnPassed tn II uw of Representasurrounding territory and states, to
of
cure
rheumatism.
remedies
the
geles, Cnl.
tives Keb-ii- a i 27; passed the Senaie La-- t
carry our celebrated line of chocoStevens shotgun, never been
procured a bottle of
summer
March 27.
fired. A high grade and thorough,
lates on good commission basis. AGENTS Introduce
SOPASTE to
nnd got
I'll imbei Iain's Fain Halm
Inquire at The
tv modern gun.
Howes Allegrtttl, 3" River St., Chifactories, railroad shops, etc. ReQT'AKTEK-lii;i't.-- -,
in ire leli.f from it than anything I
OFFICIO UF CHIEF
cago.
Citirvn office.
moves grease dirt quickly; immense
190S. ii iV" ever used, and cheerfully recomDenver. Colo.. M.irch
lt
Parker
for
seh on credit for less W A NTF.DIdvq energetic-mesales; amazing profits.
ui;
this liniment to all fuferers
Sealed proposals in triplicate will be mit,
exclusive terrtory agency of "Inthan others do for cash. You can
Chemical Co., Chicago.
received here until 11 a. m., on frotii rhi um.itic pains." 25 and 50
dex" Kerosere Burner converts
clothe v oir family at $1.00 per
for sale by all druggists.
April li. lHOS, for transportation of cent hoitl.-your choice. Particular peo
week. E. Maharam, 516 W. Central
c.il oil into fas gives one hun- MARRY
Military Supplies, Routes Nos. 1, 2.
introduced without
everywhere,
ple,
manon
aven
lie.
dred candlepoier burns
Ft. Bayard. N M.. Mch. 17, IflOS
drayage at
3, 4, 5 and 6, and for
fakes;
details free. Adno
publicity;
tle insiantauc us seller. Write at
will be
133S, Los Angeles,
lienvcr. Colo., during the fiscal year Sealed proposals in triplicate
box
A.
dress,
C,
'.lighting
WANTED
April
once.
Company,
Coast
commencing July 1, litOS. Information re cived here until 11 a. m.,
Calif.
.
92n Vesler Way. Seattle.
Envelopes IT,, ltois, for furnishing Corn, Oats, W ANTEH-S- Male stenographer
furnished on application.
at
reCycle
or noise and
Motor
$210.00
our
WANTED
for
wante,
be Hran. Hay, and Hay for Redding,
Salesnen
containing
proposal
should
Ass'n.
mil w i t. rn
buggy furnished our men for travIndividual lighting plant-- , our cenmarked; "Proposals for Transporta- quired for three months ending Sept.
eling! and $85.00 per month and
Nhle
hndlen. unmarried
Information WANTED
" addressed 30, 100S, at this post.
never
generator
system
tral
lias
tion on Route No
35;
expense, to take orders for the
men. between ax;es of 21 and good
U. S. re
to
furnished on application.
An opportunity
pushed.
been
COL. J. W. POPE. Chief Q. M.
citizen nt t'nlted States, of
greatest
portrait house In the world.
serves r ght to accept or reject any
money.
big
terriExclusive
make
habits,
character and temperatt
will receive, postpaid, a beauYou
to
tory
Pal Pinto Wells Mineral Water or a.l proposals or any part there
full
for
Write
hustlers.
write
and
speak, read
can
who
of oil
cures and prevents constipation. Ask of. Envelopes containing proposals
tiful 10x20 reproduction
proposition. Knight Light Co., ChiKncltsh. For information apply to
your grocer for It
painting in answer to this ad. Write
For"Proposals
be
shou'.d
cago.
for
marked
K.
203
Central
Officer.
Recruiting
o
for particulars. R. D. Martel. Dept.
addressed to Quartermas
Ave.. Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Our shirt and collar wor'k Is pef-f- ct. age," and
WANTED Capable salesman to cov- 79. Chicago.
'
on
Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" is ter, Ft. Bayard, N. M.
$1,0110
staple
line.
To
er New Mexic.i with
borrow
W.VNTF.l
1, Al
the proper thing. We lead others
w
liox
P.
$100.00
g
High commissions,
ith
real estate
Our work Is best. Hubbs Laundry
follow.
monthly adv.'.nce.
Permanent po- biiquerque, N.
Co.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY OO.
right
man.
to
Jess II. Smith MOID: HARGAINS IX HAXCHF.S.
sition
Co., Detroit. Mich.
AGENTS Opportunity of lifetime, no
About fifteen acres good land
experience ntcessary, big cash prof-It- s
(part in alfalfa), three miles from
daily, one agent made $21 in
town. Price, $700.00.
one hour, everyone w ill buy. We
Four acres, veiy near town,
issue more accident and sickness
on main road and near
fenced,
compolicies than any other similar
$600.00.
ditch;
main
we
give the most
pany In the world;
(three in alfalfa), four
Six
popular and cheapest Insurance
and a half miles north of town;
written: nfw plan, $1 a year pays
TELEPHONE IS
$350.00.
for $T00 policy: no assessments or
dues; other amounts In proportion.
Three acres very good land, well
Death bet efit. week'y Indemnity,
fenced, on inn in road and close to
free merib'al attendance, original
main ditch, small frame house and
popular features, eithtr sex. All
barn; $400.00.
claims promptly and liberally setEight aires In alfalfa. well
tled; insurance assets $r.t0.ona. Refenced, adobe house and .barn,
liable representatives wanted evfru.l trees, about five miles north
erywhere; exclusive territory; libof town. Price, $fioo.O0, cash.
eral permanent income, increasing
Fifteen acres first class land,
each yeir; absolutely sure. Address
fenced, near ditch, l'riee, $700. UO.
1ST
Corporation.
International
cash. This piece is located about
Urnadway foept W21. New York.
four miles north of the city.
"WANTED Sales Representative for
Forty-f;v- e
and a .haif acres of
specially and school supplies. i;ood
the very ne.t land In t lie R!
man cin make $35 a week and up.
Grande valley, all under cultivation
Permanent position to right party.
well
(about
half in alfalfa).
Centei nial S. S. Co., KIT. Stout St .
fenced, on main ditch, convenient
Denver. Colo.
to stores and telephone line and
CAPALLE SALESMAN to cover New
rsllroad station. Price $05 00 per
High
Mexico w'h stap'e line.
acre. Esy terms.
ady
ivlth $100.00 month
Ant many others from one to
vance. Permanent posltlo-- to r'gh?
six hundred acres.
man Jess H Smith Co,
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WANT AD

Dlt.

Office over Vann Drug Store. Of.
hours 9 to I j a. m 2 to A, an4
to n p. m. I'linncn, office 441,
lilenoe e5.
Mce

Dlt. It L. IIUST
rhyslclan anil Surgeon.
Rooms 0 & 7. X. T. Armljo Bnlldlna.

fSS

.

if

-
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!A:

1

5 room modern brick residence,
nearlv new. desirable location.
noiehes closets, naiitrv. etc. $200
monthly.
ca.sh. balani--

onico lioura,

'"'5 if
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if f, a SiMJ-
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E. W. DOHSON
Attorney at Iaw.
Office, Cromvu-l- l Block.
.Vlbiunicriiiic. N. M.

chance for you to mike
money.
Our representat es make
Immediate
$1" a day; so can you
territory.-Aexiluslve
and
seller
tits an carry as side line. C. F.

HERE'S

a

VI F. Htrcet,

Mgr.. If. 2 Mutii.
lg. Seattle, Washington,
$.'1iiiiii MoTolt Cycle or hor-- e
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for rciil.
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Attonu-y-at-La-

PEAL ESTATE and
INVESTMENT CO.

Offlco with

fiirni-he-

and

d

n-- is,

Dept llll, Chicago.
WANTED -- M ile H
a ii
work in
no t s or bo ks
i

v.
in
I

Sch.eil
. Los

j

-

on buildings
you can learn
hi i. kl.t ing.
plumbing,

months Fn
iitalogue
rates.
l
of Trades.
,i

.

--

f..--

219 South

lllii--

-

l'tiioii

xy

.

Cnl.

l:g S'.yo s 111 W ulllellS . .Ill- Ne w
vas oxfords, white or gray, with litit
They have laigei
or extension soles.
i
ribbon ties and either low or
high heels. Prices run from $l.r.o to
$2.00. C. May's Sliue Store, 314 W- sl

Central avenue.

W. SPFNCKB

V.

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

.Arch I tort.

Phone 237

1221

South Walter.
FRENCH

ijidy

1WT

a

iNavajo

a

9

Indian Blankets

g

lust reel ivcil friilii tin- resi Tin- iissiul mi nt at
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H t lian
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W. Gold

A.
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WALKER
IiiHuruucv.

Secretary Mutuul Itulliling
217 West CViitrol Aenue.

VETERINARY

J. MorelJi
and

A.

B.

Riiil Estate, Xolary
lVblle.
ItiMiniH 12 ami II. Cromwell Rbx-k- .
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 186..

WILLIAM I5I.LREN
Veterinary.
a
Surgery ami
402 South Etlilh Phone 405.

MERCHANT TAILOR
I.inlii--

INSURANCE

Ave.

4 XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXI

AsMlstatu.

liiHunince,

Davis &Zearing
205

ADAMS

UnibaJinliig a

3

liu-oi-

t

&

Phone K6L

CNDEKTAKFIIS.

qxsxrrrmxxxxxxxrxxxxxxijj
el

Suits

im. ii. ii. pirrrii'ORD

VrU'rinary Surgeon.
Practice: Therapeutics, Surgery anj
Obstetrics on Horses, Cattle, Sheea
Hogs. Dog- - ano "ats.
Office w'tl
Thornton. ;he Cleaner. 121 Norta
Hospital
460.
Third. Phone
III
Residence. 733 South Walter. Residence phone, 620.

Dr. Vaucaire's
Formula

Wo have the flne.--t assortment ol
Iron beds In the ci'y. Prices the low
by
Henr) est. Futrd'.e Furniture Co.
Mrs.
Recommended
Syines. to develop the bust from 4
to 6 inches.
(iuaranteed to be made from th
ru- - Oileg
perfectly
Extract.
hai lilies.
general
Vaucalrp
Is
a
The
Formula
AN3 CURE the LUNGS
tonic, but It ha m specific effect upon
the bust. Price Ti cents. For sale by
1

Highland Pharmacy and

KILLthc UUUUH

Al-vara-

do

Pharmacy

Uo-l.'i-

Angel.---

rhllilers.

MISCELLANEOUS

103 NORTH FIRST STREET

r Xj

It.

201 East Central Ave.

2nd Street
Y

V.

West (iolil Avenue.

117

Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired

M.L.SCHUTT
rjCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX X XX

our men for liav-- .
!:n, arid $"''o per lllolilh and,
i
,i
to take order
for the!
gr.at.-shouse in
pi, r ra t
You will receive, in.stpad.,
a beautiful
KkM reproduction .if1
oi i liiirnijj in answer to this ad
V te f .r pai lieu. .u s. R. D Mart' l,
buggy
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K. I). MADDISON

THOS.
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'nte,

roi:
laiicliev;
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Trale

Murks, Claims.
. l. Washington. D.

STOW

H

i.r.

M. BOND

I1L

Attorney at Lew.
Pensions, I .anil Patents,, CopyrlghtO-CuwNitsI'au-nts-

XXJUCXXJCX)OCXXeJUU(.XX)tXXJOOO

lioii-s'-
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A little want ad, day by day,
Does the work you draw the pay.
It sees the peop e you don't knowj
And helps you make your business grow.

It. W. D. 11HYAN.
Attorney at Law.
Office, First National Dank Buildlaft
Albuquerque. N. M.

Large store or offh e room for
rent on ground floor on Central
avenue.

a

sl.i:

D. D. 8.

a. in. to 12:36 p.
l::i() to ft p. m.
Appointment maile by mall,
IVM Central Ave. Phone 45.
9

LAWYERS

aiii

MALE HELP

-

libit

H

A

J. Al.t.l ll,

IIDMIND

5 room brick residence In the
Highlands, bath, cellar, porches,
barn, closets, pantry, cast front,
large lot.
$350 cash, balance
monthly.

KiyJ IlMste and Loans. Notnry
Public. ZtS W. Oold Ave.

li-nian

.

'

jf

fi-mrzfy-

JtfH

'

v'

n

IMiono 744.

7 room modern, pressed brick
residence, large rooms, cellar, fur
nace, china closet, pantry, hard
wood floors, porches. $2,000 ca.sh.
balance on long time.

3

at once Q
traveling
rooiniiin J
I'llll SM.I'
Staple line, prof tah'e cnmmis.on. P
liim-- c.
heat, riiiiuiiig W
adOil
$2r.
weekly
with
Contract
. liter;
iiiiruaiii.
permanent position; referevance,
lloiel at a bar- I'Oll
S .1. Co., Grand
nce- required.
0
gain.
ye Detroit. M
Rive- l oll
model il X
Sl.ll

CAPAHLE

ELi.i:r.,

Dentist.

Albuauerque, New Mexico. Room 14,
N. T. Armljo Rulldiiig. Phone 860.
Oil. J. K. t llAl'l
Dental Surgery,
Kanictt IliiUtllni
looms 2 nnij
tlver O'lUclly'a Drur store.
ApiMiintmcnt.s made by mall.

u

IU-

CHAS. A.

room, two story, modern resi
dence, new. built by day labor.
one of the nrettiest homes In the
cliv of Its size, large porches, clos
$200 cash, bal- ets, pantrv. etc.
nnce like rent.

.

1

DENTISTS

5

i

MONTOYA

DHS. 11IIO.NSOX A BROXSO:.
and Sur
Homeopathic Physician
geons, over aim g Drug store.
Office 62S; Residence 1059.

4
room modern brick residence,
porches, closets. pantry, cellar.
$1.2:oo
iso In In the Highlands.
cas h. balance nt 8 per cent.

eom-m!-:o-

A.

i

I)K. SOLOMON U Bl'KTOX.
PhysMan anil Surgeon.
Highland Office. 010 South Waltaa
Street. Phone 1030.

4 room modern brick residence,
porches. Iralls. closets, pantry, ce
ment walks, corner, close In.
1
0iif cash will handle the deal.

MtSt&s&k

Saie-me- n
to handV vest
pocket side line to Increase department stores' sales. Twenty dollars
dally easily made. Slate territory
Samples supplied free.
you cover.
Cmnpuny. Ch'oago.

P.VTCHIJi

?

An investment In Albuquerque
real estate will make you more
monev in the next twelve months
than anv other business proposi
tion on the market.

In the Citizen

Mich.
WANTEU

J.

V.

PhyHiclitn and Surgeon.

Comes

I

a Little

888.

e

the Great
Advance

1

A i

W. M. SIIEIUDAN. M. D.
Homeopathic Physician and Sorrvo.
Occidental Life Untitling.

Was On His Heels,
l or
iKsiplny Cough.
i live
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
It Mill keep the cough loose, expectoration easy and render the tits of
coughing lss frequent and less
It Is safi and sure. Fur sale
hy all druggists.

w

Dr. King's

f(evv

Discovery

m --

?KICK
uuuno
I.,!
IiM Bolllt Fn
QLS LUNGTR0UBIEB.

him
I wii

goo

AK0 Al i. THROAT AND

OUARANTEED SATIS KACXOitV
,OS MONEY rVErUNDED.

rc.v. f.ioht.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

rniDW.

PERSONAL.

xssLwest
Buy o

f.ir the Wabash
J. U. Mu. kl- -,
railroad at I'cnvcr. is in t li v city on
lili'.ifiin
William il ir l' tu r, of Man lalon.1.
a luiiiw!". visitor in tne rlty yes- t'Tday.
wa.-- i
i
In Santa Fo
ChavV .1
t
II
Willi;
1 to lll tl ..
nfrlce
the
,li-- p
t
Mr.
I' ll returned to the
city (ii ni'itiuim from a vi.it t' relative .it iia!l'i.
iiryau
It W.
the in-- j
stall. it:. .if iil'lictm i'f the S.lliln Kr
Klk We lie May nlKhl.
t :ii
a ljuster for
K. .1. I.y l I me,
llw Santa I'i. has K ilif I lain Vi'Ban
"i

' I i

I

l.i--

Mll-l- i

shoe.

i

Ribbon Special

11

WtmMU'N

iNiliily

Oxford.

Clilldivn's

and

SIMM's

SI. .Ml,

'

SliM'r, nrul

ir

:..(,

mill

ilrety
.

SI.2.-1-

91.50.

ri mi

Tl

IH'.

t

I

N.

Murrain, chief

H

fur the Santa Kr Coast lilies,
tllrj
iii! iiftiri.tl iiusiness
Thf rlty council mrt in regular session at 4 o'clock till" afternoon f'll'j
thr Uiri'iMc uf paying hiil..
limner M ' ' 'mi kry. has gone to his.
lionir at Swini;fii Id, Ohio, after sc- rial months visit in AlhiniuiT'iuc.
JVrcy Hartley, if Ilawloy on tho:
Corner, thr ni'ivs and hunk mrrrhant.
was a passenger fur Santa Fr this
morning.
rrprrw nling the
'Hilly" FhU'ini
:m
ursct Co., of New
Warnrr
is callini? mi Infill
Ynrk ami "li i. n
iiirrihii nts.

$1.1)0

III

$2.00, 92.50

Just Received Two Lots of the Popular

intm-stri-

Wmt!i. of
thr lllurwutrr
iniiiiiiiny. arrhtd in thr
W.

l

yrstri'iiay

city

1.

Sm-ni-

visit

thr Klks'

iit

cure fnr lilui s. It will inriilrnt-iili- y
pivr ynu a must ilrasant rvrning.
Hairy .Inhnsmi experts tn leave
fnr I,ns Aniieles tn see Admiral F.vans anil the hii? tleet. Mr.
.inhnsiin I'TiirrU- tn hr iiUrnt frnin
the city about two weeks.
ky Overstreet, Mieriul ii;i'nt fnr
till- - Santa
Kr nil tho Albtiiiierii)r-Winslndivlsinn. arrivrd from
Mr. Overstreet
this innrnint?.
wits ralli d In.ri- mi nfticial business.
Kilinini'l 1. Hurker, editnr of the
F.lkhart. Itidian:t, "Daily Truth," is
in the rity fnr a whurt visit.
lie Is
accompanied by his wife and they will
spend several weeks tnuriiiK the west.
l'.rrt Coprland and !. K. Kennedy
anticipate leaving thi.s evening on a
pleasure trip tn southern California.
They expect to spend a month In the
Imperial valley, and may locate there.
Iiivlne services at Temple Albert
this evening at 7:45 sharp. The
of Habhi Chapman's address will
be "Our HlrthrlRht." Kvery one is
cordially Invited to attend these sersun-

oooooccoooooo coogocooooooo

REFRIGERATORS, $8 UP
GARDEN HOSE, $4 UP

rnninly
will hr a

t

-

ub-jr- i't

J. L. BELL COMPANY

vices.
It. I.. Hummell. a clerk In the Santa Ke grneral oftire at Tnpeka, is
spending a few days in the city. Mr.
Hummell came here with Mrs. Hummel!, who has none to California on
a pleasure trip.

SOUTH FIRST ST.

evening dances,
The Saturday
which for the past six months have
been given at the Colombo hall, will
big
be changed to the Klk.s
ball
room, commencing tomorrow night.
The change was made necessary owing to the fact that the Colnmbn hall
has been leased by a moving piteure
concern. The dances will he under
the same m'inagement and will be
as good In every respect.
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Kraemer of 714
Fast Irnn avenue, are enjnylng a visit
from Mrs. W. H. Miller of St. Iouis.
who arrived In the city last night.
Mrs. Miller and Mrs. Kraemer are
sisters.
Flitted Siutes Marshal C. M. Kor-akreturned to the city thlj) morning from intruding
I'nitnl states
court at lts Cruers.
Thr Fnited
States grand Jury finished Its work
in three days.
Thr It. 1j. Thompsnn rase was finished today and went to the Jury at
4 o'clock this afternoon.
In a former
trial of the same case Thompson was
found guilty of the larceny of some
machinery about which there was
dispute as to ownership. The court
granted a new trial of thr rase.
Mrs. Uhoda Heath arrived in the
city yrsterday noon on an extended
I.. H.
Mrs.
visit tn her daughter,
Ciiambrrlain. of 10:ii West Central

THE

DIAMOND PALACE

Rallroac Avenue
Ws

JUST RECEIVED 20.000 ROLLS OF 1908 PATTERN

--

WMLL PMPER

er

Paint, Sign and Daearatlva Work Guaranteed

Chauvin & Noneman PV
ooooooooooooo ooooooooooooo
Wrd

Endless Display of Easter Neckwear on Sale

MILLINER Y

We do not Claim

LATE GPRINO STYLES

Pricks Reasonable

that Our Clothes will
fit you always without a fault, but
we do assert and stand ready to prove

that our

Tailoring ano
Ladle'
Dressmaking

?

h

Suits $18 to $30
R,

it

m

to

$16 and Up
MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Ccal Avenue

122 S. Second

119 W.

Gold

Schroeder

H. W.

TEACHER OF VIOLIN
Also Manager of

I

Full line of Wash Jsuits in nobby styles, $1.25 to $2.50 5

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

maeond Phona 044

Good
ROOM and BOARD

.tia

Boys' Suits $3.50 to $7

She was ace mipanird by lo r
K. S. Heath, of
. Mrs
chiraan. who will rimaiti a few days.
M. I.. Sehutt, prei.lent nf thr Toti-i- ii
i lirick ami Tilt' company, opei
nting at Algnibmes, returned tn the
city 1st night from a business trip tn
Katon. Mr. Sehutt says that bu was
in the C.ate City or Tuesday, election
'lay. and the plaei was not near as
lively iis AlbU'iurriiie is on an ordi-n.ir- v
avenue.

daughter-in-la-

--

I

week ilav.
Walter F.vans, the
returned to the city
the I'eicis valley. Mr
very little rain 'ell
nn the New Mclicn
ltetween Willird iitid

lam! .agent, has
from a visit to
Kvaim says that

"f Willard

Kast'

i

n

railway.

act-res-

You
You

--,

Our Refrigerators
mum of ice.

They produce the maximum of cold air.
Their food compartments
are dry and sanitary.

s.

Schroeder's Orchestra
00M 28 BARNETT BLDC.

OR. C. H. CONNER
oermorATMiG physician
URGCON

All

Curable

Olaaaaaa

Traatad.

No Charge

lor Conaultat.on

r.

Armljo Bulldln
tlii." and tijj.

314

M.

Iclcplione

and

I

pup I

Prices,

$9.50 to $30

.

com-eiiiii-

Marx Clothes.

can't beat our price In equal quality
can't beat our quality at any price.

are selected with judgment
They consume the mini-

I

Knciiio the pre- cipitation yesterlay morning consist- i d of two strciits of enow each about
a half mile in width and probably
half an inch deep.
A visit to 'The College Hoy," the
comedy with n.usic that will play the
Klks' theater tonight, will make ynu
young again and lnrldeiit.ally give
ynu an evening nf rare enjnyment as
it is extremely well written Mini well
aited by ltalph Kings nnd his company of clever dinners. comedians
and singers. The musical mini hers
TO. II. NOOTII,
TAIIiOK.
are all new.
An awfully funny comedy with muAT
KENT
KESIliKNCE
FOIt
sic is "The College Boy." It will .) 202 VOTtTII F.IHTII. APPLY OI,l
Meen m the Klks' theater fnight.
TOWN lOSTOFFICE.
Ralph Uiggs, who at one time, was
the leading comedian of "Klorodnra."
Special prices on stamped linens,
"The Telephone Girl," "Iteile of New and stamping done. 20S West l.,ead.
Is
York" ami other musical shows,
the star of this company and the
cast Is made up of well known

ActrL

REFRIGERATORS

result if, at the next presidential election, a revolution follows, although
the people of the .island are in favor
f it protectorate
but do not want
annexation.
Mrs, linfc Stillman, wen 'Known in
Albuquerque ns Mrs. Kiggs. the
arrived from the west this morning, arininpanlc.l
by lnr sons and
nnpany. Ralph 'tiugs js starring In
he "College lioy" which is the bill
it ll,r Klks' theater this evening.
A badger fight Ills lieen arranged
for tonight to begin at H::M. It U
said that a good one has been secured
rind the event promises to be well attended. It will be held at the Commercial club.
9VH!B
The remains of Rev. Father iicau-voiwho passe,) away at St.
Joseph's hospital this morning, will lie
In state at the hospital this afternoon
from 4 until 6 o'clock, when they will
he taken to the depot and shipped for
the old '
at Anchorville, Mich.
Member ., tne Knights of Columbus
will meet at the hospital at 6 o'clock
and escort the remains to the- station.
The body will be accompanied on the
train by Brother David.

WAGNER
HARDWARE
COMPANY
Central and Fourth
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ATTENTION!

and dancers.
Chas. Chadwick of Clias. Chad wick
& Co., sheep commission brokers, reIf your eyes are not right call
turned to the city this morning from
on me and let me fit them with
a business trip to Magdalena. Mr.
Chadwick says that a Hue rain fell in
glasses that will make them right.
the vicinity of Magdalena jesterday
and the night before. The election
at Magdalena
of school directors
DOCTOR OP OPTICS
Tuesday went ltipubliean. every candidate on the old party ticket being
VANN JEWELRY CO.
elected.
Ono Door South of Drug Store.
Harry Johnson, who conducts a repair shop on South Second street, received a line picture of lint Vorhes a
few days ago in the mail. The picture
was not accompanied by a letter and
bad nn writing on It telling if the
whereabouts of Mr. Vorhes.
Pert
Vorhes Is one nf the fastest inlleldrrs
ever playing ball In the southwest.
He went tn the coast n ft w years ago
Is essential in every homo that
tn play with the coast league and
aspires to hr healtliv, comfortable
has not been heard from since by bis 9 ami pleasant.
Albuquerque friends.
We do I '1 uml i i.er that always
m
H. J. MarMinim, who
grives satisfaction
Try us next
has been in Albuquerque nevcral days V
S time.
wit leave tomorrow for Ms home iC
lioswrll. He tra. been on an extended
trip tn Cuba ami points in the east.
Mr. Hagerm.1,1 say that it will probably be iieceKsary for the givcrnmrnt
1
In establish a prrmanrut prntrrtnrate
ovr Cuba if peace js tn prevail ill the
island. The people there are not divided Into pollt'cal parlies Uit fnllow
their leaders and favorites 1,1 politics
412 West Central Ave.
and into revolution if not successful
I'lIOXK (51
at the polls. It may be that hr prrmanrut annex-ationf thr island will
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S. T. VANN

Perfect
Plumbing

Standard
Plumbing and

I

Smart Clothes will
fit you with more style and with fewer
alterations than any other clothes in the
world, bar none, American or English.
Stein-Bloc-

L

neating Ko.

MISS CRANE

BtlN.

The llniiie of Hart Schaffner

RosenwalcPs
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tn this rlrvor
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SIMON STERN
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208 SOUTH SECOND STREET

Clocks, Silverware.
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry. Cut Gla.-w- ,
IriTlte your trade and guarantee A Square Deal.

Hart Schaffncr

fr
thr

t.
'. lliil llllKtnll, bci-HUK-tvxlm his jii'nt sevrrjl days in
,
virii-.ityli ft frstrr-ila- y
.Mhuiiiji riiui- iitnl

T.

Suits $18 to $30

Copyright 1908 by

.

St. Li i u ik. afti'i i
rity tn In r mmi, llitrry llraun, nf
Xnrth Thin slrrrt.

Miss Lutz

All Pa par.

Young men and old, ought
to see the clothes we're
showing; the best clothes
made today.

Notice Our Ribbon Window

Irvrl-niii'.fi- it

ft lust night
plrasant visit In

In All Sizes and Colors. Some Choice
Selections. Prices Reasonable.

EVERITT

& Marx

Thirteen Cents

who

rr.

In

Mrs. H. J r.raun

Merry Widow Hats

7

Hart Schaffner

.

$I.T.-- ).

Sicliny

115-11-

having paced on sale about
300 pieces of ribbon that
regularlr sell up to 50c. per
yard, atthe uniform price of

sui'Kcon

rity
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ny hU'dluvs.
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Toll
so. 5J.50. M.on.
$1.00
tfiit Kill. lei Kill or Cim Metal
jt:i.oo, :i.r(), 91.IM), :.(o
sj.
Patent K III
Canvas Vlrl Klil

:.,

not the styles we show
for young, faddish men,
though some of the older
men like them; but the
quieter styles which have
still a distinction and
smartness not found in
any other make ot Clothing. Made for us by

I

H.-r-

.Hi.

Women

suggestion than to wear
one of our Varsity Suits;

Will be lucly for those who
take advanage of our
o

hn-"t-

They look so snappy that you will feelpleased
with yourself when you wear them. They fit
perfectly and feel easy right from the start. No
pinching or unsightly wrinkles. They wear so
well and are so closely priced that you will find
them a good investment.
Slcii's IHvw sIhn, lNHoiii foil. Vlrl kill, tiun Metal or iiit
jcj.50.
$a.ro, $i.oo, $.voo
Vlrl Klil. tail"

Away we cannot offer a belter clothes- -

j

alti-inlc-

Cool OMonK t'niiMiM,

at Home or

iit

Central AvEy)

Pair
of Our Doinly Easter Shoes

.Men'

io.

For the Dignified Man of Business,

Unlucky Thirteen

I'AKA ii RAP JIN

immi. in.

New Stock Just In

jPtheJowest
BUGGIES. RUNABOUTS, SURREYS,
STANHOPES,

Harness and Saddles

Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Cor. First St. and Tijeras Ave.
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Eas ter
Easter is drawing near. Every
man will want to appear well attired on Easter Sunday. Easter
and Winter garments are incompatible. Our store is now in the
full bloom of Easter freshness, with
handsome Spring 'ideas greeting
you at every turn.
h 'ir
i - 'i-- 4" ! h'ir )r 'i-- 4 'i- - '
--
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SPRING WAGONS

Men's Suits,Topcoats, Vests,
Trousers, Hats and Haberdashery in correct and exclusive Spring Styles.
Clothes for Boys and Children of all ages.
New and beautiful designs.

Men 's Suits

$15 to $30

Topcoats
$10 to $30
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The very highest type

of elegance

apparel is represented
in
by the showing in our various lines.
ready-to-we- ar

M. MAgent
andall
Washington Clothing

c

